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Panel: drop
P.E.; start
language,
math tests
By TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

In its final report, a UI committee appointed to review general education requirements has reiterated Its call for
elimination of the physical education requirements and stronger provisions for
math skills.
After almost two years of study, the
Committee on General Education Requirements, comprised of nine faculty
members and three students, has completed its review of the core requirements adopted in the 1940s for students
in the College of Liberal Arts.
In the report the committee recommends keeping existing requirements in
the physical and social sciences and
foreign languages.
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By NEIL BROWN
Editor

and ROD BOSHART
StI" Writer

DES MOINES - Pope John Paul II
came to the heartland of America Thursday and before a cheering crowd of
350.000 made a plea for American farmers to provide food for the world's
hungry.
"You who are farmers today are
stewards of a gIft from God which was
intended for the good of all humanity."
the pontiff told those who flocked to the
hillsides of the LIving History Farnls.
"You have the potential to provide
food for the millions who have nothing to

eat and thus help to nd the world of
famine."
THE POPE spent four seemingly
short hours in Iowa, visiting an Irish
Catholic settlement and leading the
largest crowd to gather in Iowa history
in a Catholic mass.
The pope, dressed in his white and
gold robe , urged America 's food
producers to institute better soil conservation measures while striving to meet
the world's food demands.
"You are stewards of some of the
mo t important resources God has given
to the world ," the pope said during the
ma that was held to celehrate the harvest season. " Therefore conserve the

land well, so that your children's
children and generations after them will
inherit an even richer land than was entrusted to you."
And the pope issued a strong ca 11 for
farmers not to lose sight of the spiritual
and family Importance of farming in the
quest for economic gain.
"While it is true here that farming today provides an economic livelihood for
the farmer , still it will always be more
than an enterprise of profit-making," he
said .•. In farming, you cooperate with
the creator in the very sustenance of life
on earth."

subject of major concern to Midwest
Catholics.
Des Moines bishop Maurice Dingman ,
who was the pontiff's official host, is
president of the National Catholic Rural
We Conference. and be is currently
working with bishops in 44 Midwestern
dioceses to iron out a policy on land use.
The first draft of the policy. entitled
Strangers and Guests Toward Community in tbe Heartland, deals primarily
with land preservation, and the increasing corporate ownerShip of farms, which
is believed to contribute to the deterioration of the family farm.

preserved. "Let us respond generously
to His command by sharing the fruit of
our labor, by contributing to others the
knowledge we have gained, by being the
promoters of rural development
everywhere and by defending the right
to work of the rural population, since
every person has a right to useful employment," he said .
"This closeness to nature, this spontaneous awareness of creation as a gift
from God, as well as the blessing of a
close-knit family - characteristic of
farm life in every age Including our own
- these were part of the life of Jesus."

THE PURPOSE of the pope's visit to
Iowa was to speak out on land policy - a

THE POPE reaffirmed the church 's
belief that ,the family farm must be

AND IN concluding his remarks, the
See Pope, page 3

In I.c., pope and baseball vie for attention
In Iowa City it was difficult to teU who
attracted more interest, the pope or the
Orioles.
Random checks in the Iowa City area
indicate the visit of Pope Joltn Paul II
wa fairly well-received If you could
find a television set not tuned to the soap
operas or baseball.
While televisions III Reinow and
Quadrangle dormitory TV rooms were
quiet. South Quad's was tuned to the
Angels·Orioles play-off and Hillcrest's
to a 90ap opera . But in Slater dormitory
the pope was playing to a friendly
audience.

This article was written by University Editor Terry Irwi n from
reports by Kendra Glassgow,
Mike I.eon, Mike Meyer, lin
Sandven . JoAnn Stoda, Ceclly
Tobin. C.J. Woodard and Mike
Young.
AT ONE TIME six people wa lched the
broadcast. UI stude'lt Dave Oc:ar said he
had hoped to go to see the pope in Des
Moines, but his elas schedule and lack
of transportation prevented it.
"I'm really Impressed with the way he
seems to communicate with everyone.

He's the first pope in my lifetime that's
not a stuffed shirt, ,. Ocar said.
Another student unable to attend,
Laura Burken, wa tched the telecast to
look for her mother, a paramedic who
was scheduled to be somewhere in the
mass.of people at Living HiStory Farms.
In the Daum TV room the viewing
crowd consisted of three maids and two
students. The maids, all Cathollc, were
watching the coverage on their breaks.
" It's a great thing," one said. " I wish
I could be there, but my obligation to my
wo rk comes first. "
There was some lau~ter when the

pope's cape new up over his head in the
windy weather.
TELEVISION sets in area department
stores were also divided between
coverge of the pope and the baseball
game.
At Sears employees and customers
gathered to watCh the visit. To the left
stood stood a YQung mother patiently explaining the happenIngs to her two small
children. To the right stood an elderly
man leaning on a cane. When he turned
he had tears in his eyes.
Th papal viewers were in the ma-

jority at Sears. "I think he's a man of
God and he's very personable," said a
resident of Knoxville, Tenn. " But 1 think
America has gone overboard on his vislt~'
"I'm not a Roman Catholic, but I think
hls visit is absolutely f.ntastic. I think
he stands for unity of all people and 1
agree with him," one woman said .
BUT NOT ALL were so happy.
"You'd think the play-offs deserved a
Ii-inch diagonal," said one baseball perUsan as he looked to where papal f.ns
had monopolized the lal'llest color TV.
See "NCtIon, page 3

Inside ' Jensen's mother tells of slaying
By STEPHEN HEDGES

The downtown
musician
Page 8
Weather
Your weather staff watched the
arrival of the pope , not the
baseball game. After all, temperatures never broke out of the
!)~ Thursday. And today It will be
mostly SUMY with highs in the mid
60s. That's pope weather and football weather, not baseball
weather. Baseball weather Is
highs in the 1108. And we're not
predicltlng hlghl in the eol .g.1II
until June - .fter the football
SNSon ends.

StaN Wrlt.r

MAQUOKETA , Iowa - Bursting into
tears twice, the mother of Ady Jensen
described to a Jackson County District
Court jury the details of the April l4
alaylng of her son.
Olga Jensen of rural West Branch told
the court how on Aprll13 a gunman forced his way Into the home where she
lives with her husband, Ferdinand ,
bound the couples' wrlstsand waited .11
night (or their son Ady.
Olga testified on the second day of the
murder trial of Robert and Judy Kern.
The Kerns allegedly "aided and abetted" the gunman, who Cedar County
Assistant Attorney Lee W. Beine says Is
Andrew JOII Oglevle of Rockford, Ill.
Olga jensen said Ihe and her husband
had gone to bed when, at approximately
10:30 p.m., they heard a knock on the
porch door of their f.rm houle.
"I looked out the window, pulled the

curtain apart, but It was dark and I
couldn't see anyone," she said.

JENSEN SAID she thought one of the
workers who rent farm land from them
might have been working In the fields
late and had trouble. Her husband got up
and went to answer the door, she said.
" 1 was just going to tell him not to unlock the door," she told the court. "but
he I\nlatched It and he (the gunman) forced his way in ."
Jensen said her husband grabbed the
Intruder's gun and wrestled with him.
"They struggled awhile with the gun
and I screamed," she said. "We were so
scared."
The gunman forced the Jensen! to sit
on their living room couch while he tied
their hand•. Jensen said.
THE GUNMAN was wearing a black
hal, "notastockingcap," hellld, anda
blue Jacket, tennia shoel, lurRlcal

gloves, and possibly overalls, though
Jensen s.ld they could have been
trousers. The man'. face wa, pa rtlally
covered by a bandanna, she added .
The gunman moved the Jensens ill to a
downstairs bedroom adjacent to the !iving room.
" He told UI we shouldn't move
because he had a gun," Jensen said.
Jensen said the Intruder told the coupie that "he w.sn't golllg to hurt us , All
he wanted to do is Uilk to our son. He
said our son was running around with his
wife .nd he just wanted to Uilk to him. I
lIid he w.sa Ii.r because OUfion wasn't
that kind of boy. He'd never do anything
like that. "
The gunman uid he worked.t the UI
with Ady, and "that we were good Christian people and that he wasn·t going to
harm us," she 1I1d.
The gunman took up a vigil ill the IivIng room, Jenaen IIld, and the couple
sUiyed In the bedroom "unW alter he

shot our son. II
"He was very nervous and any little
~olse there wa~ he'd jump," Jensen said.
Once somethang hit the walls and he
jumped up and wanted to know what It
was. We didn·t know."

THE INTRUDER told the Jenl4!Dl
their son would Ielve his house In Iowa
City "and be at our house at 10 o'clock"
the next morning. He told the couple that
when the telephone ran, three times,
their son "would be on his w.y."
The Jensen! hid three phone celli the
next morning.
The flr.t time, JellHn lIid . "It rane
and rang. And my husband said we
hould answer It - he (the gunman) said
'Ielve It .lone.'
"It ran, .,aln. My husband said we
should answer It - he IIId 'Ieave It
. Ione.' "
The third caU WII the IIIP'II, Jenaen
See ......... , page 3

THE REPORT has been submitted to
Dean Howard Laster of the College of
Liberal Arts and will be considered by
the college's elected Educational Policy
Committee and · eventually the entire
liberal arts faculty.
Last October the committee issued an
interim report dealing with proposals
for the requirements in mathematics,
rhetoric and physical education. Forums
were held to allow other faculty members and students to air their views.
At that time the committee stated that
most freshmen today have received sufficient physical education in high school
and that It may be difficult to maintain
Ul recreation facilities due to heavy use_
The final report concludes, "We
recognize that the requirement was introduced at Iowa, as it was elsewhere, at
. a time when our young people were
judged to be Jacking In physical fitneaa
and deficient In an awareness of its
desirability .
"We believe this Is no longer the caSe
{or the majority of students and have
therefore concluded that the time has
passed when Physical Education should
be required as part of a general education program."
THE PROGRAM developed by the
committee calls for one semester of
rhetoric classes for all entering UI students. At the end of the course, the committee states, each student's writing
would be tested and "those who fail
wou Id be asked to continue their study
until they can pass."
The committee also proposes that an
upper-level colloquium be established in
each of the College of Liberal Arts'
departments and programs. The colloquium " would require extensive writing
throughout the semester .. . Students
would be asked to speak to the subject of
the colloquium both formally and informally, and to read sophisticated texts
with care.
"We see this course as the capstone of
an undergraduate education, and are
convinced that properly irnplel1l(!llted it
C<.ln add greatly to the success of the undergradua te experience at Iowa ," the
report sUi tes.
THE COMMI'ITEE has recommendPd
tha t all entering UI students be tested in
ma thematics unless they scored well ill
ACT testing within 12 months of their
enrollment.
"On examining the current program,
we found it shockingly deficient 111 requirements for the study of
mathematics. At present only a small
percent of undergraduates are asked to
take even a single course In
mathematics," the report states.
Students who fall to achieve the
desired score on the Ul test would be required to take a basic math course and to
contillt1e math studies until they can
pass a standardized test.
IN RECOMMENDING th.t the
forel,n language requirement be
reUiined, the committee also urged that
proficiency examinations be conducted
"at the end of each two semesters of
forelln lalllluage study."
" .. .Students who do not pal' the examination in langua,e will fall the
course and will be asked to repe.t coursework or otherwise adequately prepare
themselves to pass the examl.Uon," the
report stated.
''In • world made small by jets .nd
satellites, Americans c.n no lonler .fford to restrict the boundaries of their
economic, social and Intellectual life to
EngUsh speakers," the committee aald.
The committee his also proposed that
students be reqUired to Uike • onesemester course In intematlooalltudles
- fOCUSing on non-Enallsh speakl",
civilizations of .ny period 111 hhtory.

Wholesa·le pr~ces ~:~
go Up 1 4 percent

Briefly
State Department denies
Importance of troop i88ue

Chinese, Japanese,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With no relief in
sight, inflation at the wholesale level surged 1.4
percent during September for the steepest advance in almost five years, the government said
Thursday.
The 1.4 percent advance in the cost of items
ready for sale to consumers followed increases
of 1.2 percent in August and 1.1 percent in July.
In the third quarter, the Labor Department said,
wholesale prices advanced at a 15.7 percent annual rate, compared with 6.8 percent in the
'Previous three months.
The administration has predicted unofficially
that retail prices will rise about 11 percent for
all of 1979.
Gasoline and home heating oil costs jumped
again and food prices - particularly beef rose at the fastest rate since last winter, according to the Labor Department's latest
statistical inflation report card.
William Thomas, a Labor Department
analyst, estimated half the September increase
was due to fuels and about 30 percent to food.
The White House again expressed hope there
will be price "moderation" by December, and
press secretary Jody Powell said President Carter will continue to "hold firm" in his antiinflation policy of curbing fedel'lll spending.
The September wholesale increase was the

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State Department Thursday came close to agreeing with the Soviet government
and Cuban President Fidel Castro that the issue of the
Soviet brigade in Cuba is, after all, not a very big deal.
The assessment came in an exchange between department spokesman Hodding Carter, and reporters who
were wondering this:
Why did the United States authorize the sale of 25
million tons of American grain to the Soviet Union on the
same day - Oct. 1 - that President Carter announced
certain military measures in the Caribbean to offset the
presence of the 2,SOO-rnan Soviet brigade in Cuba?'
Spokesman Carter said that agricultural sales to the
Soviet Union had a "mutually beneficial" effect on both
the Soviet and American economies.

I'

Church: Carter must
certify troops noncombat
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee will insist President Carter certify that Soviet troops in Cuba are not a combat
unit before SALT II can take effect, sources said Thursday.
An aide to the chairman, Sen. Frank Church, O-Idaho,
said Church is " very serious" about the matter.
But sources said the Senate leadership would try to dissuade him from making an issue of the troops. Church is
a key figure on SALT because his committee will decide
whether to send the pact to the Senate - and when.
Carter was not able in his negotiations with the Russians to obtain any assurances that the 3,000 Soviet troops
in Cuba will be removed or their capabilities changed.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said in a television interview Thursday the contingent might shrink in size, but
he could not be sure.

Soviet grain sale will
hike U.S. food prices

I'

WASHINGTON (UPl) President Carter's campaign
coll)1Ttittee Thursday filed a
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A consumer activist Thurscomplaint
with the Federal
day charged Americans may pay more for pork and
Election Commission charging
poultry next year because of a U.S. offer to sell a record
that draft-Kennedy groups are
25 million tons of grain to the Soviet Union.
illegally coordinating efforts
Tom Smith, consumer research director of the
and violating federal funding
Washington-based Community Nutrition Institute, also
limits.
warned that Third World countries may find it difficult to
The complaint charged the
a(ford resulting higher grain prices on the international
Kennedy groups - led by the
market.
International Association of
The Soviet Union is "being very selfish and we are
Machinists - are pouring thouaiding and abetting that selfishness," he said of an offer
sands of dollars into Florida in
by U.S. omcials this week to sell 25 million tons of grain
an attempt to embarrass Carto the Russians in the fiscal year which began Oct. 1.
ter in the state's Oct. 13 local
The Russians did not indicate how much they would accaucuses.
tually buy.
"This is basically a fairness
issue," Carter-Mondale chairman Tim Kraft told a news conference . "The Kennedy forces
have a national coordinated
campaign for an undeclared
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate gave President
candidate. "
Carter's energy policy a major push Thursday with
White House press secretary
~w.helrnjpg. "Ipprpyal of Ii bill to speed important I.
Jody Powell said the suit was
et\~rgy projects through government red tape.
filed " to protect our own f
Tbe.~ S'en'llte ' voted 68-25 approval 0 tlie Ehet'gy
terest" because Kennedy, 0Mobilization Board, and rejected efforts to Umit the - I'" Mass, has indica ted he Will run,
number of projects the board can put on a bureaucratic
but has not announced it of"{ast track" toward completion.
ficially .
"This is the centerpiece of energy policy," Sen. Henry
Jackson, O-Wash. , said . He said that without the fast
track provision, other energy laws would get bogged
down in red tape and the natiorr could not escape its
dependence on foreign oil imports.
A similar bill is in the committee stage in the House.

Nixon blocked from
purchase ~f condominium
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Although he made a $95,000 down
payment, former President Richard M. Nixon will not be
occupying the 12-room, four-bedroom condominium Fifth
Avenue apartment he wanted to buy, it was announced
Thursday.
Residents in the building at 817 Fifth Ave., angered by
the prospect of having a round-the-clock Secret Service
detail restrict their movement in and out of the posh
building, have filed suit to block Nixon's purchase of the
$950,000 condominium.
Thursday's announcement - by a lawyer for
millionaire builder Abraham Hirschfeld, who wanted to
sell the apartment - marked the second time in recent
months that Nixon gave up on buying a Manhattan apartment alter he encountered strong tenant opposition.

Quoted •••
The news is just as good as advertising anyway.

-Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose. See story,
page 5.
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Correction
In a story called " Panel doesn't decide on Fonda funds"
(TIle DIlly lowln, Oct. 4) It was Incorrectly reported that the

two UI lecture Committee members absent from Wednesday'. meeting were faculty members. Only one was a faculty
member. It was also reported that Fonda and Hayden would
give a 4 p.m. speech. Actually, the speech la tentatively set for
noon. The DI regrets the errora.

Event.
VISiting artist JI_ Colina will discuss his work at 10:30
a.m. In the basement auditorium of the Art Building.
LUllltrln Clmpus Mlnlltry will sponsor a Faculty-GradStaff wine-cheese social at 4:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old
Brick.
Auditions for Yoicel 01 Soul end today. Rehear88ls will be
held at 7 p.m. at 1027 Music Building .
The UI FoIII DI'- Club will meet a17:30 p.m. In the Union
Lucas-Dodge Room.
The flnalMnth Century locllty will hold a lall reception al
8 p.m. at 9 Parsons Street.
The IntlmltloNtl A_1It1on will have a party It 9 p.m . at
the International Center, 219 N. Clinton.
The Anglican ClthoIlc ctIIpIaln will celebrate the Eucharist
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday In Danforth Chapel.
The t_ ERA Coalition will present. regional workshop at
10 a.m. Saturday In the UniOn Northwestern Room.
YOUIIIllnelft 01 AmerIca will go to the Amana Octoberfeat
at 12 p.m. Saturday. A car pool will be leaving from the Iowa
City Public Ubrlry perking lot. For Information call 364-7941 .
Gar Peopla'l Union will go to the Cedar Rapids Antique
.Showat 6 p.m. SaturdlY. For Information cIIi 353-7182.

largest since the 2 percent rise of November
1974, officials said. Wholesale prices have increased ll.8 percent over the past year.
THE WHOLESALE PRICE Index stood at
220.4 in September, meaning goods priced at
$100 in 1967 now cost $220.40.
To make the situation worse, the price of
crude items - those just starting through the
supply pipeline - jumped 2.1 percent last month
after a 0.1 percent August increase. Crude
petroleum prices rose 9.4 percent.
Government analysts said that would indicate
the public can expect very litlle, if any, relief
from inflation in coming months.
" Energy price increases are working their
way through the system, " said Labor Department economist John Layng. " But there is more
to come."
The prices service stations pay for gasoline
rose 6.2 percent in September and were 52.5 percent higher than a year ago, the Labor Department said.
Home heating oil rose 7.9 percent during the
month, up 72.8 from a year earlier.
Wholesale food prices rose 1.8 percent. Sharp
increases in beef and veal contributed to the
problem.

Carter committee
claims Kennedy
campaign illegal

Senate approves Energy
Mobilization Board

I

~:~:~. ~~I'~I~~d~~~' o~~e~~

•

" If one wishes to seek the
presidency, one ought to abide
by the law," Powell said .

SEN .
EDWARD
KENNEDY 'S name was not
listed in the suit and his press
secretary, Tom Southwick, said
there was no impropriety on
Kennedy's part.
"We have no involvement
w~tsoever with these (draft)
groups ... in fact we disavowed
them," Southwick said.
The FEC has ruled that the
draft-Kennedy groups because they are not authori zed
by Kennedy himself - need not
abide by the campaign contribution and spending limits
tha t apply to Carter and other
candidates.
But the Carter-Monda Ie compiaint argues that since the
machinists and several individuals are coordipating thEl
lln1mthorl1.M Kenne4y drl G", Ii
is a national effort and must
follow the limits applying fo
declared presidential candidates.

&11-Will billa I FOl.'
615 10WB Ave .. 338-2000
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HELBLE & ROCCA
351-0250
319 S. Gilbert
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METAL SECTION
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Immigration
lawyer
Stanley A. Krieger
1004 CIty National Bank Bldg ,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-342-8015
Member. Associallon of
Immigration and Nationality
Lawyers
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Ads are great
little workers!
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Upper Room
Old Brick
Clinton & Market
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DECEMBER THIEVES MARKET
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4:30-6:QO
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Soviets say .-----------------------~
they don't
AMixed Couples Group led by
need U.S. I Barbara Calleran & Rabbi Jeff Portman I
I will have its initial meeting this Sunday, Oc- I
products
I tober 7 at 7 pm at Hillel (corner of Market & I

MOSCOW (UPI) - The
Soviet Union said Thursday it
can get along quite easily
without the products it receives
in trade from the United States
and said attempts to curb U.S.
exports are " America 's own
loss ...
The Communist Party
newspaper Pravda criticized
the House of Representatives
for approving an amendment to
a biU that extends controls of
exports to the Soviet Union , and
charged the action was an attempt by Wa shington to exert
control over socialist countries.
" The Soviet economy is
capable of providing the country
with
everytbing
necessary," Pravda said.
"In cases where it is more
reasonable to get some goods
abroad , our foreign trade
organizations have a grea t
choice of markets besides the
American one while senators
and cOJlgressmen inflict
damage to the interests of their
own country by having left the
American industries without
multi-million dollar orders and
their workers without additional jobs SO heavily needed
by them."
THE HOUSE LAST month
amended a bill that would extend by four years the Export
Administration act . Tbe
amendment would give President Carter the power to halt
grain sales to the Soviet Union
as long as Russia maintains
troops in Cuba .
The purpose of the export act
itself was to prevent the export
of commodities to Communist
bloc nations that might be used
eventually against U.S.
national security interests.
" Some
American
legislators, " Pravda said, "pin
on this amendment the bope
that trade can be used as an instrument for pressuring the
sociaUst nations.
The Pravda article came one
day after the United States offered to sell a record 25 million
tons of U.S. grain to the
Soviets.

Oriental Foods & Gifts

We repair all makes
and models quickly and
professionally.
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I Dubuque).

I

I The aim

I

of this discussion group is to
I provide a place for couples in which one I
I partner is not Jewish to share the joys and I
concerns of a mixed relationship.

I
I
~----------------------~
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G~~ & GROCE:RV
Corner Clinton & Burlington
351-9685

DORM & HOME DELIVERY
1c a Gallon discount with 'this ad
Offer expires Oct. 15, 1979

atOLD BRICK CHURCH
Clinton & Market

Worship with

Lutheran Campus Ministry
ALC-LCA-AELC

Sunday October 7
9:30 Organ Setting
Professor Robert Scharlemann
"Between God and World"

11 :00 Chicago Folk Service
Pastor Bob Foster
"Papal Power and Servanthood"

Saturday & Sunday
December 11t and 2nd, 10 am-S III"
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
Sunporch & Ballroom
If you wish to exhibit and are not on the mailing listEntry forms can be found in the Fine Arts Council
Office located in the S.W. ground floor corner
of the IMU, or may be obtained by calling 353-5334
to request them to be mailed to you.
Applications for entry must include the entry form,
a self-addressed stamped envelope, and 3 (three
2"x2" slides of work no older than one year
old covering all media to be exhibited _
Applications are due by Monday, October 22nd
5:00 in the Fine Arts CounCil Office or must be
postmarked no later than Friday, October 19th.

AT 1:30 P.M. the
not unusua lly I'I'I'lU/d~>d
And the reaction to
varied.

I:

Jens
said, "and that's when
Wben My Jensen
"he must have turned
and then be stopped,
man) yelled ,"she
what he yelied."
Ady asked where
Jensen said, and as
sen said her son told
know you."
The gunman then
wife and Ady had
other.

24th season

the
•
Iowa
city
community
tlleat.·e
Announcing
Cast and Crew of

Hokanson
Barry Hokanson was
executive director
Johnson County
ning Commision
HokanllOn is replacinJ
Brandt, who resigned
Hokanson has been
commission for eigbt
senior planner, and

THREE MEN ON A HORSE
Cast
Ruthann Melars
Bob McDonald
JIm Swaner
Dan Greenfield
TIm Munson
JIm Keany
Bi/I Gerllts
Technlcsl St8ff
Rich MilIch
Liz Dunn
Mary Ella Barber
MarcIa Henderson

Paul Donnelly
John Loies
Jane Gray
Bob McDonald
Margaret Gurll
Mary Ellen Chudacek
Gil Barker
Joyce Munson
Mary Fowler
Karen laughlin
Jo Betts
John StrIker

DIrector-Mary Beth Schuppert
Assistant DIrector-Evelyn Stanske
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOWOCTOBER 25·NOVEMBER 3
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Immediate
Community
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For Informallon
call COLLECT,
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Pope: No women priests
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Pope John
Paul II, 'RIursday, defended the Roman
Catholic Church's policy of accepU",
only men as priests and forbidding them
to marry, declaring those rules were a
reflection of God's will.
'IlIe pope stressed church tradItion
and shrugged off the criticisms started
by liberal theologians in his homily to at
least 12,000 priests and nuns. It was the
first time he has raised the subject of
\fomen as priests during his U.S. tour.
The audience, chosen to represent
every Catholic diocese In the United
stales, interrupted the pontirf with applause the first time he said directly that
women should not be priests, and gave
him a long, cheering ovation later that
iasted Cor several minutes.
.
But several groups of nuns In the huge
Civic Center - priests outnumbered
nuns about 5 to 1 in the hall - pointedly
refrained from applauding John Paul's
sermon.
TIM! Polish pope has long been known
as a theological conservative, so his
orthodox views on the priesthood and

celibacy were not surprising. But he
professed them with vigor in a long sermon that challenged U.S. clergymen to
retain "in the living out of the priesthood
.. , the union of love with (God) and one
another."
LIBERAL THEOLOGIANS both inside and outside the church have
criticized the Vatican for falling to
reform traditional church dogma In the
Cace of the changing mora I climate oC
the 20th century.
John Paul met head-on the problem of
the ordination of women, a subject that
has caused heated debate and touched
ofC protests in cities on the papal tour.
"The fact that there is a personal individual call to the priesthood given by
the lord to 'the men he himself had
decided on' is in accord with the
prophetic tradition," he said.
"It should help us, too, to understand
that the church's traditional deciSion to
call men to the priesthood, and not to
call women, Is not a statement about
human rights, nor an exclusion of
women from holiness and mission in the

Church.
1/ Rather this decision ex~esses the
conviction of the Church about this particular dimen sion of the gift of
priesthood by which God has chosen to
shepherd his Clock. It is he who calls the
ones 'he himself had decided on.' "
THE PONTIFF, in reiterating the ban
on sex by priests, declared that
"priesthood Is forever ... we do not
return the gift once given. It cannot be
that God who gave the impulse to say
'yes' now wishes to hear 'no.'
"Nor should It surprise the world that
the call of God through the church continues to offer us a celibate ministry a(
love and service after the ellimple of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
"God's call has indeed stirred us to
the depths oC our being. And after centuries of experience, the church knows
how deeply fitting it is that priests
should give this concrete response in
their lives to express the totality of the
'yes' they have spoken to the lord who
calls them by name to his service."
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S!l-year-old pontiff said that a spiritual
hunger, as well as physical hunger, Is a
problem men and women must deal
with.
"Even if all the physical hunger of the
world were satisfied, even if everyone
who is hungry were fed by his or her own
labor or by the generosity of others, the
deepest hunger of man would still exist," he said.
"Farmers everywhere provide bread
for all humanity, but it is Christ alone
who is the bread of life. He alone
satisfies the deepest hunger of
humanity," the pope said.
The crowd that surrounded the alter
on three sides cheered and waved banners and pennants wildly as the pope

arrived at the farm by helicopter about
one hour late.
Many of the estimated 350,000 who
covered the hillsides braved a chilly
autumn wind for more than nine hours
waiting for the pontiff to make the first
appearance by a pope ever west of the
Mississippi river.
The alter for the harvest celebration
mass was erected on a high knoll tha t
sloped down to a gully, creating a buffer
between the alter and the surrounding
hills where the crowd gathered.
THE HILLSIDE setting, symbolic of
various Biblical scenes, enabled a tight
web of securi ty officers to control the
throngs and provided an open area

.

northwest of the alter to land the
helicopters and escort the pope to and
from the alter.
The mass, which lasted approximately
two hours, featured a communion distributed by the pope and about 250
bishops and ended with the crowd singIng .. America the Beautiful."
Despite the efforts of the Secret Service, National Guard and Iowa State
Police to discourage the pope from
direct contact with the crowd, the smilIng pontiff moved down the slope along a
fence to shake hands and wave to the
cheering pilgrims.
The crowd often broke into chants of
"Long live the pope," a cheer that has
followed him throughout his U.S. tour.

'Reaction------------------------------------------------------....
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John Paul
wows
'em
.
In Chicago
w~h ad-libs
CHICAGO (UPI) Pope John Paul II, weary
from a l,200-mlle jet
Journey at the midpoint
of his week long
American odyssey, ended
the day with a rousing
sing-aJong at Chicago's
Holy Name Cathedral at
which the crowd held him
a virtual captive as he
charmed the audience
with Polish ad-Jibbing
and happy-go-lucky singing in Latin.
The pope showed signs
of fatigue for the first
time In his slx-city U.S.
tour just before an outdoor service for 205
worshippers at Living
History Farms In Des
Moines when he fell
asleep briefly In his altar
chair. But, said Des
Moines Bishop Maurice
Dingman, "The moment
he got up and looked at
the crowd, his energy
came back."
Then he stumbled when
climbing the stairs of
"Shepherd I," his pri vate
jetliner, but recovered
quickly and waved goodbye to the crowd from the
plane door.
Mter giving his speech
at Holy Name Cathedral
the pope ad-libbed in
Polish and hummed along
to organ music - to the
delight of the roaring
crowd. The event broke
into a non-stop sing-along
- with the pope often
drifting into Latin words.

Cedar Rapids Memorial Coiliseum

The 0,.._ Show...

,

Tranliorm your drib butment rec
room Into the greatllt Show on
Earth . by papering your 3 main
wall, In a theatrical Barnum &
Bailey wallcovarlng. You'Ulove thl'
cotOrful red and brown printf..turlng thl Colo...' CleoPltfl.
Japanese Ape Men. etc. Paper the
4th wallin a neutral beige te.tur. &
hang up several old olrcus po.te,.
In narrow black framll. Carpet In a
red &. brown tweed pluth & keep
thOle narrow baMment window.
tailored with brown I" nerrow lIat
bllndl. Recover your old sectional
In brown COrduroy and UM red
canvls d lre<lfor', chll" lor extra
.eatlng. Top an old Inare drum
with clear glall for a COffee tibia
use soft brale lamp. with brown
fluted shade. , Place In old
carousel horae on a wooden pole In
til. corner &. entertAlln your friend.
&. 'amlly with hot dogs and popcorn
served rrom an old oak back bar.
etllned a rich honey oak . For I
birthday Ir ..t for your kids. ftll the
room with stuffed monkey ••
glrarfe• • lions & tlge ... baUoon • • &.
hire a clown! Rae room ••hould be
dual purpose. e.clling . cozy and
lust plain funl

AT 1:3t P.M. the Union TV room was

not unusually crowded, quiet or exciting.
And the reaction to the telecast was
varied.
I

,

"Is he here yet?"
"It's not every day that the pope drops
by for a Cew words with the folks ."
" It doesn 't mean too much to me."
"n means we can't catch the Orioles
game."
At area hospitals, patients and visitors
gathered to watch the telecast.
Father James Burnett, chaplain ai
Mercy Hospital, said, "The visit has impact not just for Catholics, but for all
people. It is an unprecented, unsurpassed event - a witness for the
presence of the holy spirit In all people."
A nurse in a UI Hospitals TV room

dense

,ntched for her younger sister .
Lawrence Hlllton, age 77, said , "Well
let's put it this way. I doubt Iowa will
ever see a pope again in my lifetime."

AND IN the bars?
Many watched the baseball game.
They played pinball. The consensus
seemed to be that people had heard
enough about the pope.
After all, it was alright for the pope to
come lor a visit, a Nickelodeon
customer said, but why didn't he wait
until after the baseball season?
Continued from page 1

said, "and that's when he tied our feet."
When Ady Jensen reached the house.
"he must have turned around and ran
and then he stopped, and he (the gunmaD) yelled ,"she said. " I don't know
what he yelled."
Ady asked where his parents were,
Jensen said, and as he came inside Jensen said her son told the gunman "1don't
inow you."
The gunman then charged (ha t his
wife and Ady had been seeing each
other.
"I'LL NEVER step out on my wife,"

Jensen said her son an werecl. " I love
my wife and children, and God Is my
witness."
"My SOIl said 'What are you going to
do?' and my God that's when he shot
him," she said, bursting into tears. She
laler resumed : "He (the gunman) came
into the bedroom real fast, then turned
around and went out to the other room
and shot a second time."
The gunman told her to roll over, Jensen said, "and I thought he was going to
kill me."
The man took $300 from Ferdinand
Jensen's wallet, she said, and drove
away in her car.

After the intruder left, Jensen said,
"We were afraid to move. I was able to
sit up on the bed and untie my feet. ..
Jensen said she went into the kitchen
to call the police. "I was afraid to look.
All's I did was shut my eyes and hope I
wouldn't trip over his body," she said .
Jensen said her husband wanted to
Collow her out of the bedroom, but "I
told him not to. ) was afraid if he saw our
son it would kill him" she said, breaking
Into tears again.
AFTER CALLING the West Branch
police, Jensen said "I felt my way back
to the bedroom with my eyes shut."
The Jensens stayed that night with
their daughter in Coralville.
Defense attorneys Cor the Kerns did
not get a chance to cross-examine Olga
Jensen and she will be on the witness
stand when the court reconvenes today.
Originally scheduled to be held in Cedar
County, the trial was moved here on a
change of venue.
When questioned on the whereabouts
of the alleged gunman Oglevle, Assistant
County Attorney Beine would not comment.
Beine said Jeanne Jensen was in the

midst of an extra-marita I affair with
Cedar Rapids insurance salesman.Phil
Brammer in March when she first discussed with Judy Kern the idea of having
Ady killed.
Oglevie made two unsuccessful attempts at Ady Jensen's life a week
before he killed him, Beine said.
Oglevie first tried a bomb wired to
Jensen's truck, Beine said, but the plan '
failed when Jensen was unable to start
the vehicle. The second attempt occurred while Jensen was looking at cars
at McGurk-Meyers Motors Inc . in
Coralville, and involved fire bombs
made oC gasoline-filled pop bottles.
Cedar County Sheriff Keith Whitlatch
testified Thursday that as police
arrested the Kerns on June 28 in conjunction with Jensen's murder, the couple's daughter said : " Mommy killed
Jeanne's husband and they 're taking her
to jail."
JealUle Jensen has pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commit a forcible felony
in a plea-bargain connected with the
murder of her husband. She Is serving a
100year term in the state Women's
Reformatory in Rockwell City and Is el(peeted to testify at the trial.

Hokanson to head planning board
Barry Hokanson was named
executive director of the
Johnson County Regional Planninl Commislon Thursday.
Hokanson is replacing Emil
Brandt, who resigned Aug. :1.
Hokanson has been with the
commission for eight years as
senior planner, and recently

ha worked on development of
the North Corridor Study.
Hokanson, who has been
acting dlrector of the commission since Brandt's resignation,
said Thuraclay that his first
move will be to fill the vacant
positions oC transportation
plalUler and senior planner.

Nurses.a.

OR, OB, ICU, CCU, Oncology, Med·Surg
Immediate openings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
Beautiful hospital In famous scenic area located by
the sea 100 miles 80uth of San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.

For Inform..on reg.rellne In"vt.wt In your .r..
eall COLLECT, Eileen Werner, R.N .• 408·625·
4888 - between 8-4, Monday·Frlday, October 3·12.

Community Hospllli
of the
POll

!~~~~~tr~~~~~~~3021

-~

~pl~
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE ...
Oct. 1-15

We must make room for cross country
ski Qear. All FUJI, AZUKI, PUCH ,
AUSTRO-DAIMlER and selected TREKS
ARE REDUCED 10%. This is your
chance to get a quality 10-speed
and SAVE.
CHECK OUR MANY
ACCESSORY SPECIALS:
Lights
Locking Cables
Grab On
Jerseys
Foot Pumps
Assorted Saddles
and much more ...
DON'T MISS OUR PRE-INVENTORY
BICYCLE SALE. IT'S THE LAST ONE
FOR 1979,

Wed. October 3 5:00·9:00
Thur. October 4 9:30-9:00
Fri. October 5 9:30-5:00
Sat. October 6 9:30·5:00
40,000 Books plus
6,000 Children's Book.
Children. Book. Hard Cover
& Paper Back. 10~ to 50~
(Price. with Few Exceptions)
$1.00 Admlsalon Charge
Wed . 5:00·9:00
Thurs. 9:30-3:00

"A Game Spiked
with Power"

• 500 wallpaper book • •
• drapery &. uphostery flbrlc
• commerclat &
residential designer.
• 'ree decorating lervlce
• 'ree measuring & estimates
• two day delivery

Conl/nued from page'

Another offered , "I don't know about
this visit. But if he can make the Angels
take the pennant, I'll believe him."
The papal visit enjoyed a favorable,
thoogh less populous, reception at
Montgom ery Wards . AppJi ance
salesman BOD White said only a lew
CUJlQmers had been watcblng the pope,
bot added, "I'm watching because I like
to see a man that has time for people."

We hope you'll come to the

A Study of Luke
Aclose look at the Gospel of Luke in
preparation for the new movie
"Jesus". Meet on Monday nights at
8:00 pm beginning October 8 in the
Chapel of the Wesley House, 120 N.
Dubuque 8t.

•[hemiEal
Engineering
National Starch and Chemical Corpora·
tion, one of the fastest growing "speCialty
chemicals" companies and a recognized
leader in its field , has unique opportunities
offering exceptional career potential for
seniors majoring In the above.
Pie•• vI,it our Repre.nt.tive on

October 19, 1979
II unable 10 a"end please ..nd your resume 10
Richard Ranieri, College Relations Manager

STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Plnde,n. Avenue

arld,.water, New Jeney 01107
An Afrlrmallv. Acllon Employ., III F

HAWKEYE
INVITATIONAL
10 TEAMS
Oct. 5, 6 North Gym
Finals Sat., 3: 30 pm

Dr. Neil Postman,
revolutionary education critic and
author ofth'e best seller Teaching As
A Subversive Activity will be at Prairie
Lights Books

Today, October 5

1:00-3:00 pm
to autograph his newest book-

Teaching As A
Conserving Activity

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BDDKS

Student Senate needs students
to s.erve on the following committees:

• State Relations

• Inter-student

• City

Government
• Transportation
• Rights & Freedoms
• Constitutional
Revisions

Relations
• Housing
• Student
AppOintments

• Publicity and Public Relations
Sign up for these committees at the Student Senate
desk, Student Activities Center In the Union or call
353-5461.
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Letters

Action needed
"

Currently, the UI has access to only "two-and-a-half disposal
sites" for low-grade radioactive waste. There is no assurance that
those sites will remain available, according to William Farrell,
associate vice president of educational development. On Oct. 3, approximately 20 state Department of Environmental Quality officials
and UI administrators met at the Oakdale campus to discuss hazardous waste disposal.
The three disposal sites, located in South Carolina, Nevada, and
Washington state, have become increasingly selective about the
kinds of wastes they will accept. According to Farrell, this reflects a
greater reluctance on the part of all states to accept radioactive or
dangerous wastes from out of state. The UI and the state of Iowa will
likely find itself with no out-of-state disposal sites within a matter of
years. Cost of out-of-state disposal is also a factor; VI dangerous
waste disposal costs grew from $4000 in 1974-1975 to $60,000 in 19781979.
Although there is consensus among the DEQ, the VI and the State
Geological Survey (now conducting a survey of potential sites in
Iowa) that in-state disposal sites must be developed, the real
problem is the lack of a specific agency responsible for the development and administration of disposal sites. The DEQ, in some
respects a logical choice, has declined on the grounds of a potential
conflict of interest ; a law passed by the legislature last year requires
the DEQ to develop regulations for the monitoring of disposal sites.
UI administratorll, according to Farrell, were also less than
enthusiastic about the responsibility for the development of waste
disposa I sites.
Little will be accomplished until the legislature acts to assign
responsibility to an agency and empowers that agency to override
local regulations. No community will welcome the presence of disposal site nearby; considerable resistance will be probably be
generated. Unfortunately, low-grade waste is a fact of life where
radiation cancer treatment and research are carried on. These activities are going to continue, and waste will continue to be
generated. In the interests of the state, the legislature must act to
designate an agegcy responsible f r_wallte dispq I site 4eyela,ment,
and then give them the necessa~ power to be e-ffective iii hat role.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
SIsff Writsr

A master p.lan?
The Iowa City Municipal Airport master plan, self-billed a " study
of major alternatives," written for a fee of $32,000, is now available
for public perusal. But the exact purpose of this master plan is
cloudy: Its title would indicate it is a far-reaChing agenda covering
all the angles of airport expansion, development and-or location; but
airport commission chairman Dick Phipps says " ... all the master
plan is is a necessary tool, a necessary procedure we go through to
get federal money." Under the latter interpretation, the master plan
is only a pro forma document with little meaning other than to satisfy
bureaucratic imperatives rather than to seriously address Iowa
City's transportation needs and study the impact of airport expansion. And this latter seems to be the correct one: The master plan, as
it exists now, is inadequate, preferring expansion on the present airport site without carefully considering other possibilities.
One proposal to meet air travel needs, relocation of the airport,
was never given truly serious study by L . Robert Kimbell and
Associates of Kansas City, the consultants who drew up the plan. A
six-page analysis of relocation was included in the plan, but this, too,
was only a gesture, since the consulting firm had ruled out reloCation
from the outset, and included the option only because Iowa City residents would certainly ask questions on the matter. There was
probably no intent to mislead in the report, but to reject out of hand
even the possibility of relocation indicates a lack of complete
analysis and the possibility of a stacked deck.
Even more importantly, there was no environmental impact estimation made of the effects of expansion on the present site. The
report itseU points out that expansion would require tile acquisition
of prime farm land, which would require an environmental impact
studies which would almost certainly be averse to the report's expansion proposal. It is curious analysis to make a proposal the rejection
of which is presupposed .
Commission member Caroline Embree, a critic of the study, has
said the report should probably be accepted quickly to give Iowa City
access to the federal money " provided the conclusions in the report
are not binding." If such a guarantee can be gained, the report, inade- •
quate though it may be, should be accepted. If not, the airport commission might be best advised to start over from scratch, and should
be more careful next time where it chooses to spend 32 grand.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorla' Paoe Edilor
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Boat people, land people
The tragedy of starvation in Southeast
Asia is not confined to "boat people," or
even to refugee "land people." The
cumulative effects of war on the crops of
Cambodia, Thailand and Vietnam mean
that a kind of ecological genocide is taking place.
The calion our wealth of food would be
clea r even if we had played no role in the
devastation of both lands. But it is difficult to get food into Cambodia because
of the brutality of the Vietnamese
government. We thought we could
punish that government by refusing its
overtures toward recognition and normalization of relations. But we are only
giving the regime's victims a double
punishment - one from their cruel
masters, and the other from our purity
that now impedes the flow of food to
those on the verge of starvation.
It is said that you cannot read long in
Dr. Samuel Johnson without finding a
passage that speaks directly to your own
situation or to that of your society. That
maxim was confirmed many times over
as I te d t~e'
~es Cbfforq's filJf
new III ogr~
Johnson' midq,le
years ("Diet!«/.
Johnson"). In those
middle year~ 0 nson's humane ttitude toward people his own government treated as enemies - the North
American Indians, black slaves, French
prisoners from the Seven Years War is deeply moving.
IN WAR, callousness toward the foe is
considered patriotism, as we
demonstrated with our concentration
camps for the Japanese-Americans dur-

ing World War II. Johnson would clearly
have been an outspoken critic of that
policy - as he was of the treatment of
French prisoners by the English. The
prisoners, after a\1, had admittedly
taken up arms against the English
army, whereas the Nisei were simply
related to the Japanese people in arms.
Yet Johnson said a disarmed foe should
no longer be treated as an enemy, but as
a human being in need. His eloquent plea

Outricier

Garry
Wills

.

for the French applies to our efforts at
help for Vietnam and Cambodia. Human
need takes precedence over past emnities, past wrongs inflicted or suffered:
"That charity is best of which the consequell£eUte JnQS Kiedsi
Ua
of enemies lias
tendency to unit
mankind in fraternal affection, to soften
the acrimony of adverse nations, and
dispose them to peace 'and amity ; in the
meantime it alleviates captivity and
takes away something from the miseries
of war. The rage of war, however
mitigated, will always fill the world with
calamity and horror; let us not then be
unnecessarily extended; let animosity
and hostility cease together ; and no man
be longer deemed an enemy than while

his sword is drawn against us."
JOHNSON WAS willing to brave the
wrath of superpatriots in criticism of his
own government's war policies. He 0pposed the imperial designs of England as
it launched the first great era of world
wars, running more or less continually
from the Seven Years War to the Congress of Vienna.
The Seven Years War was known on
this continent as the French and Indian
War - which, Johnson said, was brought
on in part by his own government's
colonial mistreatment of the American
Indians. Johnson condemns both the
French and the English for preying on
the "ancient inhabitants" of America,
who had the strongest claim on the land.
But, to the horror of patriots at war,
Johnson said the French had treated the
Indians better, and therefore deserved
their support in the battle between these
two oppressors. But he also agrees with
the deeper Indian feelings : ",Such is the
contest (between French and Englisb
cQloni Zt;rS
no man -.can heartily
Wish s4Q6!J,
ith
ltlfl
Samuel ohn n is s lnOd r
Williams, Vine Deloria or Russell
ns
in talking about the rights of the
American Indians - because he
recognized that the tragedy of perSOlls
like the Indains and the boat people and
the land people is as old as the buman
condition, and goes far below tbe
debating point of colonists or ideologues.
Copyright 1919, Uoiversal Press
Syndicate

Dreaming of Joe Hill
This Sunday, Oct. 7, is the looth anniversary of the birth of Joe Hill, the Industrial Workers of the World aelivist
who was executed in Utah 64 years ago.
The remnants of the lWW, with the support of the mainline union movement
that once spurned the socialist organization , are commemorating Hill's centenary by seeking an officia I pardon for

\Winston
Barclay
the alleged act for which the union
organizer was condemned.
Chances are that Hill won't be pardoned by Utah Governor Scott
Matheson, but the value of this initiative
is that it may remind Americans of the
extent to which political freedom can be
subverted in this country. The time and
turmoil that it recalls reaches far
beyond the personal tragedy of Joe Hill.
The first decade of this century was a
time of militant unionism in the United
States. Craft unions had been firmly established, but the more radical elements
of the union movement felt that worker
power was faltering in the face of the
growing centralized power of the owner
class. It was to counter this perceived
threat that the IWW was founded in 1905.
THE INTENT of the IWW was tQ
organize workers by industry rather
than by craft. It was felt that craft unionism fragmented worker power and
allowed industries to compensate in case
of a strike by a particular union and
maintain production. If workers were
organized by industry, and all workers
regardless of rank or direct interest in a
particular dispute could be called out on
strike, IWW leaders believed, workers
would gain important leverage.
The new organization was an immediate success. Within a year of Its
founding it had attracted over 100,000
members. But no sooner had it enlisted
the support of a large body of workers
than it was splintered by internal disagreements about political action and
theoretical goals . Weakened by
ideological rifts that resulted in several
separate IWW organizations, the union
came Increasingly tQ represent Itinerant

and foreign-born workers in trades such
as mining and dockworking.
Joe Hill was such a worker. After immigrating from Sweden in 1902, Hill
worked mainly in the mines and on the
waterfronts before he became involved
in IWW activities in 1910. He was an important contributor to the union cause as
a songwriter, poet and cartoonist, as
well as a vigorous organizer.
HILL WAS traveling east on an
organizing tour when he arrived in Utah
in late 1913. In January 1914 a Salt Lake
City grocer was killed in a hold-up and
Hill was accused of the crime. The
evidence the led to Hill's conviction can
best be described as flimsy. The facts of
the case ware so questionable and it was
so clear that Hill was being condemned
primarily because he was a "Wobbly"
that prominent individuals such as
Woodrow Wilson, Eugene V. Debs and
the Swedish ambassador to the United
States joined the American Federation
of Labor in requesting reconsidera tion of
the verdict.
In spite of these efforts, Hill was executed by a firing squad on Nov. 19, 1915.
Before he was killed he dispatched a
telegram to an IWW colleague with the
now famous admonition, " Don't waste
any time mourning. Organize." His martyr's funeral in Chicago attracted 33,000
people, indicating that the radical union
movement still had strong support.
But it seemed to have even stronger
opposition. The elimination of Joe HUt
was not an isolated attack on the IWW.
He was not even the only IWW martyr. A
federal investigation was prompted by
the circumstances of the murder of IWW
organizer Frank Little In Butte, Montana .
A MORE PERVASIVE attack on the
union was the attempt to silence IWW
representatives as part of the "red
scare." Municipal officials throughout
the country jailed thousands of IWW
speakers to stifle union organlzlng. In
what came to be known as the "free
speech fights, " the IWW countered this
tactic by simply sending In more
speakers to overburden the jails and the
justice system.
The IWW made more enemies by
vigorously opposing American Involvement In World War I - the only union to

take a firm stand. Apparently, the IWW
was the intended target of the federal
anti-espionage act passed in 1917 and a
variety of state "criminal syndication"
la ws enacted in the same period that
were used to persecute union members.
The IWW was so wracked by internal

dissention and official repression that by
the end of the 1920s its influence had al\
but vanished.
Yet so persistent was the government's paranoia about the organization
that when the House Un-American Activities Committee complied Its list of
subversive organizations in 1949, the
IWW was at the top of the list. By then,
the union that had been intended to
ena ble the workers of the world to control their destiny had dwindled to a
membership of only 1,500.
Joe Hill and the IWW learned in their
time what has been learned recently by
the Black Panthers, Dr. Martin Luther
King, the Wilmington 10 and the
SoclaHst Workers Party : that the price
of freedom Is conformity ; that the
political freedoms our nation espouses
are available to all but those who would
seek to truly exercise them.
Letters to the' eiIltor mlSl' be
typed, preferably triple-spICed, Ind
MUST be Ilgned. No unligned or untyped leiters will be conlldared lor
publication. Leiters Ihould Include
the wrlter's telephone numb., which
will not be publl,hed, and Iddr... ,
which wUI be w~hh"d from publication upon req unt. The DII., 10WItI
reserve. the rlghl 10 edit ALL lelterl
tor length, cllrlty Ind IIb,'Ou,
contant.

To the Editor :
Reality can change. This Friday Is one
of the rare opportunities one has to
drastically change the quality of his or
her life in Iowa City. If you ever want to
see the housing shortage ended or eased,
you must elect Linda Nelson-Manuel and
Don Doumakes of the People's AlIlance
to the city council . Students, the
deadline for registering to vote Is today!
Please run to the courthouse and
register to vote. It only takes a minute;
that minute could reap benefits of
massive low-cost housing (which usually
runs 30 percent lower titan other housing) .
If you even want to see extensive bike
paths, decriminaliztion of marijuana,
free city transit systems, development
of city solar energy systems and the
stoppage of nuclear wastes passing on I80 (which runs though Iowa City), then
you absolutely must vote for the People's Alliance in the primary Oct. 16.
You students Jiving in the dorms are
often the ones who could make or break
this close race. That's because you're
usually too apathetic to vote. Don't be so
foolish : The amount of housing in the
city directly affects you . Sooner than
you think, you'll be in the streets looking
for a non-existant or super-high priced
apartment. You'll bitch and moan and
scream, but it will be too late - because
you were too lazy to put the right people
on the city council . Moreover, in 1976,
do
made a milllon
profit,
t th
e abe II' and rai~ e doftn
rates, nyway, to "remain competitive"
with off campus housing.
In the last seven years I've lived here,
I've seen a totally ludicrous city government and university tear down tons of
housing without replacing it. Where
there is a high demand and a very low
supply, then prices will go up, up, up .. .1
personally asked Mary Neuhauser (then
acting mayor at a city council meeting)
to apply for federal funds to go to low
cost housing. She adamantly denied this
fantastic opportunity. So students,
please register and vote! There's no
reason why a student town can 't be run
with our interests at heart.
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1 2 3, what
are we
fightin' for?
To the Editor:
I echo Jenseth 's response (DI , Sept.
18), attacking your comments on the
draft. On narrow terms, the pro pea of
having the body bags of sons annd
daughters delivered to the doors of griefstriken Congresspersons may just be the
best insurance for peace.
A less jaundiced perspective would
see that It is as unhealthy for this country to have an army whose ranks are
filled from the bottom of the socioeconomic scale as it is to send only Ivy
League millionaires tQ the floor of the
Senate.
Place yourself for one moment in the
boots of that infantry commander who
has been gl ven the mlsslon of being
"combat ready," yet must watch while
30 percent of hIs troops ma rch off every
afternoon to learn fractions.
Five thousand years of history
militate against our ability to live
without a standing army, but I would
give everything just to convince Sen.
Sam Nunn to close just one of the \1
military installations In his home state.
Meanwhile, as we leek to continue the
respite from the horrors of the widow',
black veil and the nag at half-malt, let
us reconsider who should have to sit 00
the runways of Flo .Bran or In the mi.
slle silo. of North Dakota.
I urge you to walk thrOUlh the
National Cemetery over at the Rock
Island Arsenal for further Inspiration
about who in thll lOCiety should have to
pay the ultimate price. Or, dUlt oIf )'OUr
Woodltoek llbul1'l and lilten to Country
Joe and the Flab Ilnllt more SUccinctly
than anyone can express with a pen.
RobertD. WlllOll
710 Eastmoor
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won't take.action on
nuclear waste transport

8yJULIEFRANK

sr," Writ"

Iowa City will not act to regulate the
shipment of hazardous nuclear wastes
through the city until an attempt fo gain
passage or a similar statewide ordinance
is resolved, according to Assistant City
Manager Dale Helling.
A letter from assistant City Attorney
Roger Schollen to Joseph Ptak , a
researcher for the Iowa Public Interest
Research Group, says that Helling has
"Investigated the subject" and learned
that recommendation of state legislation
"iSJIpproximately two years away."
But Linda Nelson-Manuel, a People's
Alliance candidate for the C!lty Council's
District C, questions whether the city has
done research on the subject at all.
She points out that Helling wa s unaware
tbat the Department of Transportation
held a hearing on the proposal Sept. 20 and
unaware that the department now has 60
days to make recommendations on the
matter to the legislature.
PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE candidate Don
running for one of two open atla~ge seats. said in a press release that
"It's obvious that the city staff does not
want an ordinance regulating nuclear
transport, and that's why they say it can't
be done."
In the press release , the People's
Alliance accused the city staff of
"callousness and ineptitude" in the mat~umakes ,

ter.
Ptalt submitted a proposed city ordinance to the City Council on May 4. The
law would have required permits prior to
the shipment of plutonium isotopes,
uranium, spent reactor fuel elements and
other radioactive material through or
within the city limits.
The council decided to refer the matter
to the city legal staff for study. Ptak said
he received no response so he sent a second letter on Sept. 18. Scholten's reply
Is dated Sept. 26.
HEWNfJ SAID Tuesday that the city
can't afford to hire experts to draft
legislation , nor can It prohibit the
transport of radioactive materials for
military use. Ptat's proposed' ordinance,
however, exempted shipment of such
material for military or national defense
purposes.
Helling said that local ordinances to
dea I with transport of radioactive
materials "is the wrong way to go."
The DOT met with the Iowa PIRG in
Des Moines on Sept. 20 to discuss state
legislation drafted by the research group.
People's Alliance District C City Council Can41date Linda Nelson-Manuel was at
the September hearing and said she is not
optimistic that the DOT will rule In favor
of regulating transport of hazardous
materials.
Jim Schwab, state chairman of Iowa
PIRG, said the DOT will pass the legislation on to the state legislature as long as '

the DOT includes dangerous agricultural
chemicals in Its definition of "hazardous
materials. With agricultural chemicals
included, he said, it willl1e impossible to
get the legislature to pass the bill. Schwab
said the DOT is either too "idealistic" in
including agricultural chemicals or
"maybe they just don't want to restrict
anything,"
II

MANUEL SAID that if the DOT doesn't
rule In favor · of regulating nuclear
transport, legislation will have to move to
the local level.
Ptak said, "The problem can no longer
be Ignored." He said that with increased
nuclear fuel prodUction the number of
shipments traveling 1-\10 is growing daily.
"National statistics show that one out of
every three shipments have some spillage
of radioactivity, " he said.
Splllages have bee.n closer to Iowa City
recently, Ptak said.
Ptak said that he questions the security
of the packaging of high-level radiation
shipments. "At Cedar Falls, a,container
of plutonium nuclear fuel roJled through
the downtown streets for almost three
hours until authorities arrived with a
Geiger counter to measure the radiation
level," he said.
Ptak said that, if the state denies the
petition, he plans to approach City Attor'
ney John Hayek again. " It is stiU too early
to get public support for a referendum ,"
Ptak said.

No proof that
Jordan used
cocaine: Times
LOS ANGELES (UP!)
- The Los Angeles
Times concluded Thursday there is no evidence
Hamilton Jordan used
cocaine during two visits
to the city in 1977 but said
his behavior was "tawdry."
There was no "hard
evidence" that Jordan,
now Carter's White
House chief of staff, used
cocaine on either of the
visits, the 'report said.
" He grabbed indiscriminately at drinks
that others had placed on
the table in front of the
couch where he was
si tting and downed them
with some urgency," the
paper said.

mission ruled that Ambrose "knowingly
and recklessly" tolerated discrimination
against black customers on June 23 .

it will make money or not, "just on spite.
Ambrose said he was upset that the city
council voted to go into closed session to
discuss possible litigation against Ambrose and to discuss the bar owner's
$450,000 claim against the city.
He 'also said he was upset with Councilor Clemens Erdahl, for making a
remark indicating that the public Is not
USIng the bar even though it may be open.
"This irritates me enough to keep openIng 00 a limited basis whether I make
money or not," Ambrose said.
The council voted to suspend the bar's
liquor license for four months beginning
July 31 after the city Human Rights Com-

THE DISCO opened Saturday and, under what city officials consider a loophole
in state law, allowed customers to bring
beer into the bar, though no beer or liquor
could be sold.
Some city councilors at their informal
session said that action to stop Ambrose
from allowing beer on the premises should
be considered.
"I wonder if, in finding a loophole, be is
not violating the spirit and intent of the
law," Carol deProsse said. ,
Erdahl suggested tha t the city might
seek an injunction against the practice.
Ambrose said he might not have opened
the bar again because he is expectin~ a

Woodfield's Disco owner Harry Am·
II

By CIND'! SCHREUDER
Staff Writer

The ur Student Senate voted unanimously Thursday night to become a
member of the Johnson County Coalition
for a State ERA after the coalition's vice
chairwoman, Vicki Solursh. spoke at the
senate meeting.
The coalition is urging voters statewide
to pass an equal rights amendment to the
state constitution when the issue is on the
ballot in the Nov. 4, 1980 election. Iowa
has already ratified the federal ERA.
"If this passes, and it passes big, it will
help the federal amendment," Solursh
said.
"You can do a lot to explain to people
that this is something they can actually
vote on," she told the senate.
The senate now has the option of allowIng on~ of its members to serve on the
local governing board of the coalition,
ALSO DISCUSSED before the senate
were the "unlimited possibilities" of
cable television, by Iowa City Cable Com-

mission Chairman Robert Pepper.
"The use of the system Is limited only
by the imagIna lion," said Pepper, who is
also a VI professor.
Pepper said that the types of programs
available on cable television range from
Information and ecluca tion to entertainment such as sports.
The rates charged to dormitory residents, should the VI decide to install a
cable television system, will be dependent
on the number of other VI buildings that
also hook up to the system, Pepper said.
The greater the number of buildings
that connect to the system, the cheaper
the subscription rates, he said.
He noted, however, that if;he UI
chooses to hook up any or all of the dormitories to the cable television system,
that service would be available to aU
dorm residents, and all would be charged
whether or not the residents have a television.
Pepper said that the Associated
Residence Halls Is conducting a survey to
determine the number of dorm residents
with televisions and the interest In con-

ruling within one or two weeks On his -request for a permanent injunction to get
the liquor license suspension lifted.
He has also claimed $150,000 in actual
damages and $300,000 punitive damages
from the city for the suspension.
Ambrose said that "only 100 people or
so" came to the disco last Saturday nJght,
but he said business would improve "if
people would catch on to the savings to
their beer costs ... They can bring kegs,
anything. we don't care what it is" - so
long as it isn't wine or liquor.
Ambrose said that he had not advertised
the fact that the bar would be open much
before last Saturday. But he said next
Saturday may be better.
"The news is just as good as advertising
anyway," he said.

•
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Seaton's Steak House
Now Offering ASunday Buffet
The same high quality you've come to expect
in our dinner menu will be present in oUf
scrumptious Sunday Smorgasbord!
Roast Baron of Beef
Baked Ham
Beef Burguignonne
wide varity of side courses & desserts
serving from 12-7

"make our place your place this year"

Seaton's Steak House
American Legion Road
351-8061
(1 mile east of Towncrest on Muscatine)
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" JOU 'eel Idnct. hungry
but llred of "Elt , Run",

Prelentl Tonight • Saturday

Let the Burger P.18ce
Ire.. JOU to lOme tun.

I}

121 Iowa Avenue

DUCK'S

BREATH
coming to
GABES

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

Open Tu.... Sat 7:30.2

Monday, Oct. 8

BERMUDA TRIANGLE

necting a cable television system to the
dorms.
Pepper said that he does not know what
effect cable television will have on dorm
residents' study habits.
RICHARD KLAUSNER, oo-director of
the Student Legal Services told the senate
thai there seemed to be an increasing
communication gap. between the senatefunded SLS and the senate. He added that
he would like to see this gap closed.
Klausner said tha t by decreasing this
gap, the senate would know what kind of
funding was needed, and {or what purpose
that money was used.
"I would like one person on the senate
to directly be in contact with this office,"
Klausner said.
Senate President Donn Stanley said that
it was vice-president David Dix's responsibility, according to senate rules, to be in
contact With commissions and committees, However, an additional senator may
choose to share this responsibility.
SLS is independent from the College of
Law , according to Klausner.

d

BURGER PALACE

Ambrose will open again
brose said Thursday that he will again
open his liquor-less bar Saturday. whether

,

General Admission $2.50
~
admission price to
U of I Students with 10
Take 1-80 EaSt-to 1-74
Then Soulh to Middle Rd. Exit

0"

DUCK (REEK MALL
3S5-8331

MIDOLI ROAD & KIMBIRLY

•

They're beautiful-electric-sensational
-magnlficlent-precocious-delightful.'

Appearing in the IMU Wheel room
this weekend!
October 5 & 6 • 8:30 pm
No Cover Charge

Sponsored by IMU Programs

Iowa Center for the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
•

by Garry Trudeau
fOR
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The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heart· .
wanning tale of East meeting West as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many children.
November 8, 10, 14, 16, and 20, 1979--8:00 P.M.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 P.M.
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Tickets are .on sale now at the Hancher Box Office , 353-6255.

Attn: Corvette Owners
Free: Economy Run Entry,

Ticket prices:
Evening Performances

Hayride & ·P.rty
Eeon.Run-LANTERN PARI( D-X
Registration:
Col'llvlUe
11:30-12:30
Trap hi es
Oct.1
SORRY ... ONLY CORVETTE OWNERS &
A IUEST ADMITTED FREE
Info: Call 337-5071
•
SPONSORED BY:
Corvette Clu,bof Iowa City

PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES

TOr:

UI Students
Nonstudents

$5.00
$7.00

$3.50
$5.50

$3.00
$5.00

$1.50

S .~o}

$3.50

$2.50

$ 3.50
$ 5.50

$2.00
$4.00

$1.50
$3.50

$ .
$3.00

S

Matinee Performances
UI Students, Senior

Tuesday, Thursday &Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TAIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLAN TRIO
Monday

TOM L VONS Plano Solo

Citizens, and Students
,

18 and Under
Nonstudents

$ .501

MUSiC l7y Richard Rodgers· Book & Lyncs by Oscar Hammersteln • based
on "Anna and the King of Slam" by Margaret Langdon.
I
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Jess-Long: downtown's one~man band
By J. CHRISTENSON

"IT'S ONE OF the things that people
like the best," says Long. "They Just lov!!
it when I whistle " Andy of Mayberry."
It's a nifty little tune. First time I t~ed it,
I couldn 't do it 'cause I was laughing.
Now, I do it without any trouble at all but
I'm stili laughing inside."
Although Long is not a street musician
by trade and has played mostly in bars
and nightclubs during his career, ("I
haven 't played in the streets since I was
16," he says), he has had the type of life
one might expect from a fellow who
makes a living as a one-man band.
He ran away from a foster home in Buffalo , N.Y., at the age of 15, ("the straight
type of life was ~oo boring for me," he explains) , and by the age of 17 had already
been back and forth across the United
States and Canada. And he's never stayed
long in one place in the eight years since.
He now lives in the camper of his '65
Chevy pick-up. .
"When I was younger," he reflects, "I
used to.be crazy. You know, I'd get drunk
and then gel thrown in jail for a few days.
But somehow I always squeezed by no
matterJtow tight things were."

Sl,ff Writer

Walking through the pedestrian mall,
you hear notes of amplified music. The
night is cool and the music sounds light
and pleaSing, so yoil follow it.
As you turn the corner there 's a
smallish character, dressed completely in
black with a black bowler on his head.
He's standing next to an amplifier playing
a guitar, a harmonica and a cymbal set,
doing a version of .. Don't Let Go," an old
Elvis Presley tune. As the music floats up
above the buildings, he begins to dance a
bit, Uke a little kid, completely caught up
in his own music and the good-timey speJl
that it has set on the area.
And when Jess Long, Iowa City's most
popular street musician, describes what
he does Cor a living, the words music and
magic almost become synonymous.
"SOMETIMES WHEN I'M out there
playing, I'll start dancing and the music
wlll be so good that I can't even remember my name. It doesn't really matt~r,
flow many people are there, but the music
is just right and it does something so that I
don't even know who I am."
Playing in the pedestri;1O mall most of
this past summer, the soft-spoken Long is
a busker, a street musician, a one-man
band. He plays a l2·string guitar, a harmonica and a small drum kit, usually
si'multaneously, pulling an incredible
amount of sound and a wide Tange of
styles out or just three instruments.
His repertoire is, in his own words,
" limitless" and ranges from Steppenwolf's " Born to Be Wild" to "Moon
The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny River" and includes things in between
J... Long, cilled 10WI Clty'l molt popullr Itreet mUllelln, such as the Beatles, country and western,
pll,. on. of the tun" from hli repertoire In hie 1985 pick-up some Jazz and the "Andy of Mayberry"
clmper home.
theme song.

LONG PLAYED in bars in the Iowa
City area several years ago, but he was in
Florida just before he returned to this
area.
"I was walking down the street in
Florida, in Orlando, aiJd I just started
wondering what Iowa City was like since
I'd left and what the people I knew were
doing," he says. " I do a lot of things on
just feelings and the next thing I knew, I
'was up here."
" I was going through the park ,
downtown here," he continues, "and I
seen those outlets on the pillars and so I
thought, this is just too good to pass up. So

lU\(~'
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I brought my equipment into the park and
Just did It, and I been doing It ever since."
Playing three or four hours during the
day, Long usually manages to pick up $25
to
at a time and sometimes even has a
$50 session. He says the reason he can
draw so well is because of the loudness of
the electric equipment. He can also get a
wider range of music with three instru'
ments than just an acoustical guitar.

,30

AND EVEN THOUGH Long admits that
playing during the day pays better, you
usually' find him making music In the
evenings.
. "Why? Because the sun's down, the
pressure's off everybody and it's comfortable," he says. "The mood at nlgpt Is
more relaxed. I heard once from
somebody that there's more gravity on
you from the sun's rays and that might be
the reason. Could be, I don' t know. I just
know everything'S easier."
And even though he has been asked not
to play in the park for the time being and
is still trying to work out a deal with the
Johnson County Arts Council - and the
fact that winter is coming on - Jess Long
appears to be untroubled and optimistic
about his future. He says he already has a
few jobs in lounges lined up and if things
go his way he'll play inside during the win·
ter and be back in the park next spring.
"This summer has probably been the
best summer -of my Ufe, " he says,
"because I've been living just the way I
like to. Being free, going out there and
playing Cree music and making a little
money. I have money to spepd so I can go
listen to bands or go dancing. I haven't
really even been working, just playing the
music that I like to play. I've just been doing what I want to do and I feel great. I'm
having a hell of a time."

Samuel Scheidt and Giovanni Gabrielli .
Scheidt's "Galliard battagJia" was not very bat:
tIesome, but its echo effects served to show off
the Canadians' lovely warm sound and dynamic
control. For Gabrielli's antiphonal canzona, the
players deployed themselves 'in Hancher's aisles, as the composer (who wrote for the brass
choir of St. Mark 's Cathedral in Venice ) intended.

Staff Wrltsr

Each season Hancher management programs
one musical event just a little off the beaten
track, and invariably it turns out to be the
sleeper of the year. Two years ago it was the
Paratore Brothers duo-piano team, last year the
King's Singers; this season it's the Canadian
Brass, which appeared Wednesday evening as
the second event on the Chamber Music series.
Canadian Brass is a quintet (two trumpets,
horn, trombone and tuba) of individually fine
players who combine a mellow sound
(highlighted by a sparing use of brassy virtuosity), exceptionally clear intonation and ensemble, diverse repertoire and amiable comedy. The result is a good-humored evening discovering the r~h pgtential of this underawreciatect m~ . .•
I The fi rst ~lf 01 the program..largely Bare}'que, included original works for brass Quintet bv

' "

THE OTHER WORKS on this half, competently
arranged by firfot trumpet Frederic Mills, included four of !the ~ movements of Handel's
" Water Music" (written to accompany King
George Ill's boating party on the Thames ), including the serene Air and the vigorous finale : a
trumpet duet sonata by Purcell ; and Bach's 0
minor Toccata and Fugue. In this last piece, the
group imitated quite successfully the organ's
reedy upper and resonant lower sonorities ; the
tTampets also ' cleverly simulated the violin
barioJage with a rapid· fire alternation of 32nd
notes.

Doctor develops
gonorrhea 'vaccine
PI'ITSBURGH (UPI) - Dr. Charles Brinton, a University of Pittsburgh researcher, has developed a vaccine he
says offers hope against gonorrhea, the nation's most
common venereal disease, it was announced Thursday.
Brinton said the vaccine gave "good protection"
against a strain of the disease in volunteer subjects, but
cautioned that more tests were needed.
Brinton presented the findings of his study to the Intersclence Conference on Antimicrobial Agents and
Chemotherapy in Boston. He said his vaccine provided
protection in 135 volunteers who agreed to be infected
with the bacteria.
,
The study "dramatically confirms the ability of our
vaccine to give good protection against an average exposure" of the gonorrhea strain used in the research, said
Brinton, who had limited success with a simJlar study
four years ago.
VOLUNTEERS WERE infected through a tube inserted into the urinary tract with laboratory·grown
gonococci of a type known to be curable with antibiotics,
Brinton said.
Each volunteer was paid $1,000 during the initial phase
of the study and $500 during a secondary phase.
He said some subjects were given varying doses of the
actiye vaccine and others were given a placebo, and the
results showed the vaccine gave "nearly complete
protection. "
Brinton explained the vaccine was made trom tiny,
hairlike appendages - known as pili - on the bodies of
the bacteria. After these appendages were removed from
the bacteria, they were purified and injected into the subjects. Their presence inside the body then summoned
gonorrhea-fighting proteins.

tI
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The comedy accompanying the Bach was
typical of the ~vening . Charles Oaellenbach, the
tuba player, presented an inept musicological
analysis of the work : " That's according to the
kit we got," he said, squinting at the ~ore and
holding i~ up for all of us to see. The fugue , he
announced, culminates at measure 114 · " where the page turns," he said helpfully when the tuba comes in with the subject.
The first half ended with three delightful
pieces selected from the Canadians' Fats Waller
album: an up-tempo march (lots of fun with
mutes here) , a lyrical ballad and the jazzy semiimprovisational " A Handful of Keys."
Most of the shorter second half was given over
to an "abridged version" of Bizet's Carmen.
Composer and arranger (Mills) have much in
common, says the narrator: " Neither had ever
~een t~ Spain.'; They outline Carmen's "one occupa {on, 'one- preoccupation" With four' of the
Aper.L.l; betler, known pieaes (overture,
Habanera, Micaela and Jose's duet, Toreador
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The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

FREE BAND MATI
featuring

ANYTHING GOES
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-5:30 pm
Biggest Beer
Downtown

(1967 , 92 min.)
Lee Marvin, double crossed and lel1
for dead on deserted Alcatraz by his
wife and business partner, seeks ,
retribution and thereby becomes In· ..
valved In the high-level machinations of II criminal organization .
John Boorman's (Zaldoz) vlrtuolo
direction endow. the fMm with
relentless energy and provides dark
comic touches . Carroll O'Connor
appears as a dignified crime chief
who replies to Marvin's demand for
money:'We don't handle actual
. Clsh·I've only got about S11 on
me,"

Aliner We,ner Fassblnder It 311s on. of the tnOIt
prolific and immaglnaliYl IlImm.ker. in the world
today For Ihl. film . hi. 32nd ""luro and hllliral In
EngliSh, FUSbinder called upon the cefebrated

playwrlghl Tom Sioppa,d (ROHneran. and
Gulld.nltern Art Dead, 10 trln,t.t. Vladimir
NabokOY" Intriguing novel Into I . tunnlng film
Uke his 88rlier Lolita, NabOkova Itory toncern. I
mild httle man driven 10 murder by his own delu-

lIonl. The setting II Germ.nv In th•• arty 30'1; Dirk
Boglrd. playa Hermann . • Rustlan 'IIIUe Witching
hlI chocolate factorv go to ruin In the worklwldl

depression.

Nabokov and Sioppard worked logether eioHty
again., a gariSh and disturbing baCkground or

pre.

Nizi Garmany. Faublnd.,.. UN ot color II per.
ticull rly .en.lllIIe, and thl rault I. the mOlt lneltllft
translation of Nlbokov', work ever filmed.

His stOrtI will !ttlve WI!
sil{~il1g, 111l;gJlil1g, ayi,;g, (heerillg
and 5101 .
your/eet.

FOLK MUSIC CINEMA
A program of "real down home" films about American Folk MUSic. Including:
n Aln '/ CIty MuaJc·A rollicking romp through an Appllachlan bluegrua
festival . by Tom Dlvenport.
•
High Lonesome Sound-John Cohen's aenlhlve portrah of Kentucky
mountain muSician a,
Gr.vel SprIng. FIre" Drum·Mlsalulppl Cine-fife player Other Turner
Is ahown on his/arm and at a country picnic. Made by Bill Ferr is end the
Center lor Southern Folklore It Memphis.
Nimrod Workm.n: ro Fit My Oom C.lepory.A new film by the Appal8hop collective In Kentucky , about tha legendary miner and l inger.
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STORY OF FLOATING WEEDS (1934, 89 min.• • lIenl)
AHIIOUQh IhI g,..t Japon_ OlrOclor
V"ullro OIU II Idml,ld hart
p,_mlnanlly lor hit latar lound IIlml.
rokjO Slory, LII. Spring. tic.. . 0IIII

11 a.m, -4 p,m.
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CHECK IT OUTI
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$2.50

COLLIE

SUPER RA TEl, NO ROOII CHARGE.

on the sc ript, and the resun I•• sly and witty IX·
ptoration 01 man)' well known Nabokov theme., set

THE

BUDDY HOUY
tit c:~ I,", toUftd .. nlU\ 1c With "I'fMV ~ ~
'"UtI In)': -I, ', So r.1,:- "n., uit Tt.. Ihy;'
M
R.". On~' "Mllybe Bilb y" 11M Min)' mutf •• ,

for

BRENDAF.

FIELD HOUSE

Lunch SpecIal Dally
• M-Th

PRESENTS

SCRAPPING THEIR last two programmmed
pieces, the Canadians performed three lighter
works of the type usually reserved for encores :
Rimsky-korsakov 's "Flight of the Bumblebee"
(for tuba ); a Scott Joplin rag, "The Favorite";
and Bacb's so-called "little" fugue in G minor
{which is no smaller than any of hIS lither fugues
and quite a bit larger than some of them ). They
encored with a New Orleans bluesy spiritual.

Tacos '
I Enchiladas
Tostadas
I Combination Plates
Fronterizo Plates I Stuffed Pefc~ers
(B. ., In c

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP

•

. .~

Imported Mexican 8M'

If t l. \IIIAI

Sponsored by Union Programs

Song) and a series of outrageous wigs (Carmen's made hom player Graeme Page look like
Mrs. Lopez Portillo) and percussion effects
(bass drum , attacked by Daellenbach, tambourine, castanets). Trombonist Eugene Watts
performs the 'Toreador Song, they say , because
of Bizet's specific request for a blond, biue-eyed
,!egetarian bullfighter ; at the end he pulls out a
gigantic red handkerchief and yells "Ole!
Toro!" and other appropriate remarks. The
group concluded this sketch with some actual
bullfight music, unrelated to Bizet or his opera,
just for the fun of it.

The Belt in'
•
Authentic Mexican Food
I

•• III \ ............ : •• I "

I U {I [()' f ,.

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail ~arties. & Special OccuIona.
FOR DelAILS CALL 338-~11 n

at the Pleasure Palace'

·Jo

'

AI 0 •• I ~ I. I

"THINKING
ABOUT A PARTY'"
.

with you in mind.

t)

~1.50

Canadian Brass: off the beaten track
By JUDITH GREEN

II. M I. ,". III M
'MI ) lU i. II I.·....

U T. flU.:
Tokens used in

L

(1938)

Highly pral8ed biography of the pioneer of rock n 'roll, from Texas
to Clear Lakl, Iowa, Gary 8usey', performance It maatel1ul. Don't
ml.. Il ('978, 113 min.)

Conltanlly lluhl~ I,om melOCIra"ll' 10 come<ly rhl Lady Vlnl.h"lh'"III~a
YI_ and 1"_ hilihor Im.twv.nco 10 oulgu", lhot _
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'lOll. madn... anO mayhtm In In!mltlblt Hltcl\cock IfYl• . tOl min. b/w

. . . . 1:30. ...,7:1&

'.112:15

"'Mica PI"" hll pro· ... r parlod lor ".
rough 1tIOt.. mort _1\tII1~ otyIt,
Ind (lUClO," humor. But Ont nttd not be
• partlNn oIlhI< way to IPprlCllllt lilt
boOulltt of tho 183£ mtlterpltct.
prOllObly lhe plnnlCit 01 0111'1 litoni
Ptriod
Th, plot 01 A Siory ., Floo u.V WOld.
concern. I down~ll ·th• .tI"I' ac;tt""
" ... p. "'at r..c~,. lilt .1Id Ollhe "". ,"

I remotl moun'lln

1OWn.
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The Euienspiegel
fifth annual Fall
place this Sunday
from 12-5:30 p.m. in
(corner or S. Dodge
The festival
lJo rmal thea
throughout the
elude pup et
Euleospiegel
by Dr. Alphabet,
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In photo below:

MUllciin John KI..,er.

John ' Kasper:
A musician
for enjoyment

By J. CHRISTENSON
StaN Wrltsr

John Kasper enjoys telling how, as a
youngster, he became acquainted with music. It
seems his faUter, who couldn't playa note, had
an accordion. As a boy of seven, John tried just
about everything to get his hands on it.
"We had a high cupboard In the kitchen," he
says, "and on top of Utat - I don't know where
my faUter got it - was a IltUe accordion. It was
very small. I kept pestering my mother and she
told me to leave it alone, but I kept on and on
about it. Finally she gave in. I started in on it until I could play one or two tunes. If I ever heard
music somewhere else, I'd try to remember it
and whistle it so I could transpose it to the accordion."
That was 70 years ago. Since Uten, John
Kasper has farmed in Solon, sold seed and real
estate and retired to Iowa City. He's played
violin since he was 18, but it's from the accordion Utat he's gotten his reputation. For eight
years of Its nine-year existence, he's been one of
Ute stars of the Fiddler's Picnic.
"I enjoy Ute people a t the picnic and I know a
lot of the players and the people like my music,"
he says. "And that's because I playa little bit
different kind of music . You try to get somebody
in Iowa City to play 'Devil's Dream' or 'Just a
Baby's Prayer at Twilight' or even 'Three
O'Clock in the Morning' on the two-button accordion. You won't find them."
"But," he adds, "I don't play to be a show-off.
I just play to entertain and have fun ."

WHICH IS WHAT Kasper has been doing all
along. After he learned to play Ute accordion as
a boy, a cousin followed his example and
together they played parties, Saturday nights at
Ute neighbor's farmhouse where there would be
a few couples who would square dance and
waltz. And maybe there would be a little wine
for the players.
Eventually Ute pair graduated to wedding
dances and, as the years passed, Kasper played
in a number of part-time bands at parties and an
occasional fair or carnival. Even now he has a
band, The Sugar Bottom Four, Utat plays
waltzes, old time music, two-steps and polkas.

HOURS: Mon - Sal 10 am - 5 pm
Thura till 9 pm
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UPSTAIRS THERE'S A room of violins, Including a Sears & Roebuck fiddle he bought
from the catalogue for 'SO over 30 years ago and
a violin and viola he made himself. Music books
lay next to his gun catalogues. In his shop are
special glues and tools for repairing violins,
something he's done since the 193Os. And in the
comer of his dining room, next to a few more
violins, is the accordion he plays now, a model
built in 1924 from wood and brass so shiny it
looks like gold.
"I've worn out Hohner accordions, Sears accordions and many others," he says. "The reeds
generally play out first and Uten the bellows go.
This one I piay now - this Austrian model-it's
built like a tractor. I've had it for over SO years
and it stili hold up very well."
And although John Kasper is not built like a
tractor, he, too , holds up very well . As he runs
through songs like "Let Me Call You
SweeUteart" and "The Tinker Polka" he bobs on
his knees and his eyes shine and fool you into
thinking he's a man younger than his years tell.
"My secret 7" he says, "I don't have any. I
just work hard and play hard. You know, when I
worked on Ute farm, I worked damn hard. Now
when I IIhave a good time I know how to enjoy
myself.
John Kasper will be appearing with his
friends and many other old time and bluegrass
musicians at the 9th Annual Fiddler's Picnic,
Sunday, Oct. 7, from 1-6 p.m. The one-day
festival, sponsored by the Ul Friends of Old
Time Music, will be held at the 4-H Fairgrounds,
south of town on Highway 218. Admission is $2,
wiUt children under 12 admitted free.

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
U.S. dollar cbalked up steady
gains on most European money
markets Thursday on speculation of a package of support for
the U.S. currency. Gold continued to plunge as rumors persisted about gold sales by central banks.
In New Yo~k gold plunged to
$371 an ounce, which is the mid-
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price between bid and asked at
Ute close of commodity exchanges.
A statement by Fritz
LeitwiJer, Ute prestigious president of the Swiss National Bank
to the effect that gold sales had
been discussed by central
bankers meeting in Belgrade
fueled profit-taking.
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Dollar has steady gains
as gold price plunges
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By JUDITH GREEN

E.lIFE.2t.~!~~~RTY ,

Kasper is Ute first to admit he's not getting rich
from Ute band.
"Playing at house parijes and weddings was
always my recreation," he says. "Me and any of
Ute oUter fellows I played with never Utought of •
making a living playing; It was ;just all for fun. E
Music is my hobby."
~
And even Utough he admits to going Utree
weeks at a time without picking up his accordion ~
and hasn't learned a song in over 30 years I
("Why should I learn Utem?" he asks. " I could C
start out on a tune, play all night, and never do
Ute same song twice.") Kasper's hobby lies all
over his home.

I

I ,..

Steff Writer

The Eulenspiegel Puppet Thea ter's
fifth annual Fall Festival will take
place this Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7,
from 12-5;30 p.m. In Oak Grove Park
(comer of S. Dodge and Page St. ).
The festival features music and informal theater performances
throughout the afternoon. Events include puppet hows by the
EuJenspiegel Puppet Tbeater, poetry
by Dr. Alphabet, folksinging by Marge

•

.J..

l

j

~

I,

\)

Gurll and Jonn Swinton, fiddler Guy
Drollinger, the Sunday Afternoon
Polka Band, Mark Twain's Pleasant
EncouDlers by Steve Lampe and juggling, etc., by Jugglers, Etc. (Eric
Wortman and Pat Persons ). The wild
animals (actually animal body puppets
by Deanne Wortman ) of the No Ring
Circus will appear throughout Ute day. .
The Fall Festival dates back to 1974,
when Alfred Schulz and his puppet
friends formed Ute Eulenspiegel Puppet Tbeater, hiring Monica Leo and
Teri Breitbach as the group's pup-

lATE SHOW

'TAXI DRIVER'

PIf,10

peteers. They rehearsed in a little
house in the middle of Oak Grove Park
and offered a performance, including
guest acts, to the Iowa City Parks and
RecreatIOn Department in exchange
for Ute rehearsal space. Many of the
acts have performed every yea r in the
festival , according to Leo.
The event, jointly sponsored by
Eulenspiegel and tbe Parks and
Recreation Department, is free and
open to the public. Spectators are encouraged to bring a picnic lunch and
spend tbe day .

Entertainment
this weekend at the

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
SATURDAY,OCTOBER6~

11:30 pm - Admission $1.00
"What Do You Say
To A Naked Lady"
'x' NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:30 SAT.
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Fregosi: Angels can rebound

Winless vs. unbeaten;
Giants host Tampa Bay

BALTIMORE (UPI) _ Call.
fomia Manager Jim Fregosi
believed his Angels gave
Baltimore something to think
about for the rest of the
American League playoffs even
though the Orioles are two
games up.
"We've been comlng back all
year," Fregosi said Thursday
after the Angels rallied from a
9-1 deficit to make the Orioles
sweat for a 9-8 victory in Game
2 of the best-of·five series.
The triwnph gave Baltimore
an opportunity to wrap up its
first J)eMant since 1971 when
the series continues today in
Anaheim. Frank Tananta, 7-li,
will try to avert a sweep for
California while DeMis Martinez, IS-16, will pitch for
Baltimore.
No team has ever rebounded
from a 2-0 deficit to win a
playoff, but the Angels may
have no more respect for
history than they had for
Baltimore's lead.
"We just play every game,"
said Fregosi. "I've never
doubted that we have the
momentwn. I think we'll go to
,California and win three In a
row."
Eddie Murray drove in four
runs with a single and a threeroo homer. Al Bumbry ignited
two outbursts with stolen bases,

replaced Joe P1sarclk, and the rookie cer-

By United Press Intematlonal

It'll be the winless against the unbeaten
Sunday at Giants stadiwn.
The New York Giants, 0-6, take on the
fourth-year Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the
league's only unbeaten team, and a roolde
will be at the controls against the league's
must grudging defense.
Phil SimmB, the Giants' No. 1 pick, will
make his first NFL start, and he'll need an
the beginner's luck he can muster against
Tampa Bay's opportunistic defense. The
Buccaneers have allowed the fewest total
yards in the NFL - paced by All·Pro
defensive end Lee Roy Selmon, who already
has seven sacks.
SimmB, however, is not awed.
"I've kept at It all year and made
progress," said SimmB after his 8-for·19
game against New Orleans last week, when
he made his NFL debut midway through the
second quarter. "I saw myself Improving
and I guess coach Perkins did too. I'm really
looking forward to playing before the home
fans against Tampa Bay."
The rookie will have few weapons at his
disposal against the Buccaneers' aggressive
defense. The Giants' average olleague-low
'J2l yards per game,less than 108 of them on "
the ground, and New York falls to place a
player among the NFL's leading rushers or
receivers.
Still, the Giants' offense seemed
rejuvenated last week when Simms

tainly haa the full support of his coach.

Perkins, stllllooking for his flnt victory 88
an NFL head coach, had hedged an season
about SImma' chances ol playing in 19711.
With an 0-6 record "burning a hole in his
gut," he's changed his tune.
"Phil SimmB is now my No.1 quarterback
for the rest of the season," Perkins sald.
"He has to work hard and must continue to
Improve - just like everybody else."
The Giants, the lowest«ortng club in the
NFL, have beaten Tampa Bay in each of the
three previous meetings, but these are not
the same Buccaneers: they shut down
Chicago's Walter Payton on 46 yards last
week and the Bears' All·Pro running back
declared, "Tampa Bay could go 15-1."
Spearheaded by Ricky Ben and roolde-find
Jerry Eckwood - both among the NFC's top
10 rushers - the Buccaneers have run for
over 200 yards in three separate games this
year en route to the NFC's best ground attack.
Elsewhere in the NFL Sunday, Pittsburgh
is at Cleveland, Washington at Philadelphia,
Kansas City at Cincinnatl, the New York
Jets at Baltimore, San Diego at Denver ,
Dallas at Minnesota, Green Bay at Atlanta,
Los Angeles at New Orleans, Chicago at
Buffalo, Detroit at New England, St. Louis
at Houston and Seattle at San Francisco.
Miami is at Oakland Monday night.

and Klko Garcia alngled In two
runs to help Baltimore wipe out
a lead produced by Dan Ford's
flnt·lnning homer and forgel91 lead after three innings.
The way Cy Young·favorite
Mike Flanagan was pitching,
the Orioles were doing more
than just beating the Angels,
they' were embarr8llling them.
Suddenly, that changed.
California scored one run in
the sixth, one in the seventh and
knocked out Flanagan with
three in the eighth,
Then with Baltimore Manag·
er Earl Weaver stlcking with
reliever Don Stanhouse with the
bases loaded and two
scored in the ninth, the Angels
fought until third baseman
Doug DeCinces fielded Brian
Downing's bouncer and, taking
no chances on a wild throw,
tagged out Ford running from
second to thtrd.
"Never a doubt in my mind,"
said Stanhouse. "Earl was
rooting for me today. He usuaily
doesn't see me pitch."
Stanhouse was referring to
Weaver's nervous habit of
Slipping into the clubhouse
runway to smoke whenever
stanhouse pitches. But if the
ace reliever could joke about a
nearly blown game, Garcia was
a little more somber. In fact, he
looked more Uke a player who

Spikers af ho~e IOn the line
Pope
while other teams
make road trips
In honor of

John Paul

If the pope wins the award

times with
fdisher and
end Todd
second in the
catches for 233

had lost a game than one who hitter, doubled down the left· walked intentionally and it III
was within one victory of field line to put runners on only then that Downing boUDClj
playing in his first World Serles. second and third.
to third,
"We had a big lead and we
almost lost it," he said. "It's a
Rod Carew grounded to
"I left Stanhouae in IheI1
letdown, I guesa. I feel good second with Harlow scoring. because I stl\1 had thr~
about tomorrow's game. The Lansford's bloop single to right cigarettes," Weaver said. '1
pressure is on them."
scored Davis to make it N. was going to leave him In there
In the hectic ninth, pinch Ford singled to left, sending until they tied it up. It d1dn,
hitter Larry Harlow walked and Lansford to third, and went to look like he had his real good
was forced by Rick Miller. second on the throw to third. stuff, but Don's aa good a guy
Willle Davis, another pinch Weaver ordered Don Baylor against them as anybody."
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; - - . ; ; . - - - - - - _
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4·H Fairgrounds
(South on Hwy 218)

Bring your 0 wn picnic!

Adults, $2.00
Children under 12, FREE
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n's visit to Iowa Thursday, we for the year 's best guest picker, test appears to be getting a bit

By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

The Iowa volleyball team brings some hot competition to
town this weekend with the
Hawkeye Invitational while the
other women's squads hit the
road.
The volleyball squad is coming off a runner-up finish in last
weekend's Badger Invitational
and several teams in that tourney will come to Iowa including
st. Cloud State and Missouri,
which placed third and fourth
at Wisconsin, respectively.
Other teams entered include
Northern Iowa, Lewis University, Wisconsin, Drake, Willlam
Penn, Northern Illinois and
Grandview.
111'm really excited for thi~
weekend because I think we can
win," Coach Georganne Greenet
said. "But this is going to be
our toughest home competition
and anyone can win depending
on who is playing well at that
time."
Iowa will face Missouri today
at 5:30 p.m. in the North Gym
in the first round of pool play.
Teams will battle through their
respective pools with the top
two squads moving into final
competition. The championship
match is slated for 3:30 p.m.
Sa turday on the varsi Iy eourt of
the Field House.
Greene was pleased with her
line-up's performance in the
Badger tourney and plans to
continue with the same rotation. The tearn will also be at
full strength with Lori Ransdell
back from an illness.
THE FIELD HOCKEY team
will have a tougb assignment
when the women travel to Minnesota for a H)·team tourna·
ment.
The Iowa squad, presently
ranked 28th in the nation, will
face the likes of another
national power in Southwest
Missouri. The Hawks, 1()'3 on
the year, dropped a 4-2 decision
to the 20th-ranked team two
weeks ago.
The single elimination tourney will operate according to a
seeding system in wlJich Iowa
is third with Bemidji Slate,
which bea t the Hawks 1-0 in last
year's regional tournament,
seeded first. Southwest Mis·
souri earned the second seed.
Iowa's first opponent will be
Carlton College at 10:30 a.m.
today.
Coach Judith Davidson is 0ptimistic about Iowa's chances
after winning three games at
home last weekend.
"There is going to be a con·
solation bracket for the losers
but we're not going to be in
that," she said. "The athletes
believe we can win and that's
what it takes."
Davidson is not bappy,
however, with the tourney set·
up. "It was supposed to be an
Invita tional where everyone
would be guaranteed three
games but now we find .out it's
single elimination," she said.
"I don't llke the idea of another

championship with regionals
and Big Tens so close.
"U's hard to get psyched up
so many times and they may
become drained."
A RUGGED TEST is on the
horizon for !./Ie women's cross
country squad with tbe Iowa
Slate Invitational Frid~y.
Topping the show will be the
four-time defending national
champion Cyclone harriers .
But Iowa State will have to go
without the services of star
runner Debbie Vetter, who has
a pulled hamstring muscle.
Olher strong contenders
should be St. Olaf, which has
three national qualifiers returning for this year's campaign,
Nebraska, Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
South ' Dakota State, Drake,
Central, Southwest Missouri
and Nebraska Wesleyan.
The Iowa State course, which
will be the site for Region VI
competition, should separate
the good runners from the
mediocre, according to Coach
Jerry Hassard.
Hassard looks for an 'improved team perfonnance after
an encouraging second-place
sbowing in last weekend's
Westerwinds Invitational. He
said individual times may not
improve as much as before,
however, with the tough
course.
NATIONAL qualifying scores
will be the goal of the women's
golf team this weekend with the
Northern Iowa Invitational and
Wartburg Quadrangular on lap.
Iowa State should be the only
competition that the golfers
will have any trouble with, ac·
cording to Coach Diane
Thomason.
"It's not going to be tough
competi tion except for Iowa
State," Thomason said. "So we
are, more or less, going to be
playing against the courses,
and not the people.
"We are going for scores now
that we are good enough to
qualify for nationals - both individuals and the team." .
THE IOWA TENNIS team
will face its first Big Ten competition of the season as the
women travel to Purdue today.
The Hawks will also battle Kentucky Saturday at West
Lafayette.
Last year, Iowa shut out the
Boilermakers 9-0 but Coach
Cathy Ballard looks for a
tougher fight this year with an
Improved Purdue squad.
"Purdue picked up two
freshmen this year who lire
playing No.1 and 2for the team
right now," Ballard said.
"They bave really come along
since last year so we're going
to have to really put out some
strong perfonnances."
The Iowa women are still not
at full strength with Anne
McKay suffering from back
problems. McKay will
definitely play singles this
weekend but Ballard is not cer·
lain if the freshman will com·
pete in doubles.

decided to specula te on who the
Holy Father would pick in our
habitual On the line contest this
week.
And since we heard the Polish
pontiff is known to be an avid
sports fan, he even added some
spiritual words of wisdom to his
devine selections.

tougher with the readers
divided on the Oklahoma StateSouth Carolina game and the
California-Oregon clash. And
as the Big Ten teams get back
In any case, the winning into conference action , the
reader will receive a six-pack readers don 't think there will
of his or her favorite brew from be much of a contest in any of
friendly Ted McLaughlin 's the games.
the six-pack of his favorite
brew will be changed to a case
of wine and ·forwarded to the
Vatican imm~iately.
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Hawks, Illini ready for victories
after tough non-league action
Dlinois Coach Gary Moeller
seems to have Saturday' s
match-up between the DUni and
Iowa figured just right.
"In the win-loss column, we
aren 't making the progress
we'd like to and neither has
Iowa," Moeller said. "Both
teams bave played tough competition. We've hung in there
every game."
And so has Iowa.
After threatening - and then
losing - in its first three contests, the Hawks got into the
win column by thrashing Iowa
State 30-14 last week to give
them a 1-3 overall record.

progress, but we still need
worlds of improvement," he
said. " We stU! feel we've done
a poor job of coaching."
But he, added, "For a team
to play just four games, I don't
think I've every had a defense
Improve so much."
After giving up 459 yards in
the season-opening Indiana
game, the Iowa defense held
No. 5 Nebraska to 284 yards in
total offense and Iowa State to
only 162 yards. A ferocious
Iowa defense have Caused 19
fumbles by the opposition and
have recovered 12. Senior
linebacker Leven Weiss, who
terrorized the Cyclones last
Saturday, leads the defense
with 36 solo tackles.

ILIJNOIS HOLDS a similar
record after dropping decisions
to Michlg8t:J State, Missouri and
Navy. The only win came two
weeks ago against Air Force,
27-19. Last Saturday's loss to
Navy was particularly a thorn
in IllInois' side after failing
on a fourth-quarter two-point
conversion in losing, 13-12.
Both Iowa and Illinois may
be looking for a breather from
weary non-cooference action
and a chance to record their
first league win Saturday. And
it may be the team that is least
prepared for a psychological
letdown who will suffer Saturday's loss.
Coach Hayden Fry, who's
pretty good at pregame psychology, is well aware that it's
not the Hawkeyes' tradition to
follow a win with another win.
(" Hell, for Iowa, one game is a
winning streak," was his postgame comment last Saturday. )
" We've made tremendous

LESS IMPRESSIVE is
Iowa's secondary which has
given up 595 yards passing in
four games. And the Hawks had
best be prepared for an DIinols
threat in the air because the nlini threw the ball 32 times
against Navy and completed 19.
Senior
quarterback
Lawrence McCullough has led
the air attack after veteran
signal-caller Rich Weiss was
lost for the season with a
shoulder injury.
Although Illinois played with
the pass last week , both
coaches expect more of a
ground game from Illinois this
week.
" We threw more last week
than I'd like to," Moeller said.
" We like to run a little bit more
and be a little more flexible.
" McCullough gives us good
quickness. The option plays he
can run pretty well , but
probably the best thing he's
done right now is thrown the

By SHARI ROAN
Al8OCillt. Sparta Editor

ball."
And, Fry said, "They haven't
run the option hardLy it all. But
he's really trying to open up his
offense. They'll break the opUon play against us."
WHAT~VER

MOELLER
does, he will want to do it early
in the game. for a change. Dlinois has been consistently
poor in generating first-half
yardage, comparable to Iowa's
fourth-quarter slump where 0pponents have outscored the
Hawks 44-9. However, in firstquarter scoring Iowa has
prevailed. tallying 33 points to
opponents' Ieven.
According to Fry, Illinois'
defense and determination will
offset the problems the Illini
have had with inexperience and
injuries. Five sophomores start
on the lIlini defense . And
veteran offensive tackle Tim
Norman who is not likely to see
any action Saturday along with
defensive tacle Stanley Ralph,
Senior tackle Mike Priebe,
right end Lee Boeke, and
fullbacks Mike Holmes and
Wayne. Strader have sparked
the Illini offense while
linebackers Jack Squirek and
John Gillen have carried the
load for the defense.
The nIini secondary is weak
and the Hawkeyes' mixture of
running and passing may turn
toward the pass Saturday, especially if Moeller sends his
troops out to key on Dennis
Mosley.
"It·s good to know they can
run the ball effectively,"
Moeller said of Iowa's 378-yard
ground game against the
Cyclones. "Mosiey has shown
he can run the football and it

giv~s them a one;~wo punch In

theIr own minds.
Iowa's punch Saturday may
be more In terms of a one-twothree, however.
INCLUDED IN Iowa 's
traveling equad will be three
quarterbacks, all of whom Fry
intends to use.
"Pete Gales will definitely
start and then we'll come on
with (Phil ) Suess fairly early,"
Fry said. "Then we'll try to Ret
Gordy Bohannan in the
ballgame.
"We're not where we want to
be with our quarterbacks at
this point. So we're going to
give Bohannan a shot this
week," he added. "He has improved tremendously in practice and we're really satisfied
with him. He just needs experience."
Bohannan played four
minutes at the end of the Iowa
State contest and Fry said he
was impressed with what he
saw, The junior quarterback
ranked third nationally in
junior college passing last year
and teamed up with split end
Keith Chap~lle , who is one of
Iowa's leacung receivers this
season, on many of those.
Also making first ap pearances with the Hawks
Saturday will be tailback Tom
Renn , who has been out with a
leg injury, and freshman defensive tackle Clay UhIenhake.
Freshman kicker Reggie
Roby will definitely make the
trip and possibly one other
kicker. Several Hawkeyes are
questionable and Fry said the
team physician will make decisions on their playing status
before Saturday's game,
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Battle of Michigan tops Big Ten
BvDOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

The Big Ten teams swing
back into conference play this
week with several close matchups on tap.
In East LanSing, Mich .,
Michigan State will entertain
state-rival Michigan in a battle
of last year ' s league cochampions. Both teams are 3-1
with losses coming to Notre
Dame.
The Wolverines are leading
the Big Ten in both total offense
and defense but have been
troUbled with sickness and injuries the past two weeks.
Meanwhile, the Spartans will
be out for a win in their first appearance on national television
since 1975, when they were put
on probation by the NCAA for
recruiting violations.
Despite potent offenses, both
squads have had difficulty in
establishing a No. 1 quarterback because of injuries or
sickness. Michigan 's B.J
Dickey didn't play last week
because of the flu but John
Wangler led the Wolverines to a
Victory over California .
Michigan State quarterback
Bert Vaughn was injured last
week against Notre Dame but
is expected back for this week's
clash.
Kicker Morten Andersen has
been outstanding for the Spartans with three field goals from
over 50 yards and punter Ray
Stachowicz' Big Ten leading
44.6-yard punting average.
INDIANA, which lost for the
first time tbis season last week,
faces a tough outing at Wisconsin. The Badgers are also coming off a loss last week which
dropped their season record to
1-3.
The Hoosiers, 3-1, have been
led by quarterback Tim Clifford, who ranks second in conference passing and total offense statistics. The Badgers
have been bit with injuries at
quarterback and are down to
Kevin Motl, the No. 4 man at
the start of fall drills.
Fullback Lonnie Johnson has
bad a productive offensive
season while the Indiana pass
defense leads the Big Ten.
Wisconsin has been troubled by
opponents' passing and rank

last in the conference in tha t
department. The Badgers' offense continues to be led by
freshman running back Chucky
Davis.
Although the statistics and
records seem to favor the
Big Ten "andl.
Oh io State
Michigan State
Indiana
Michigan
Purdue
Minnesota
Iowa
Wllconain
Illi nois
Northwestern

1 0
t 0

1
I
I
1
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0
0
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3
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3

0
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1
1

1 2 2
oI 13
oI 13
oI 13
o2 13

best start since the 1975 team
that went to the Rose Bowl undefeated. The main reason for
that success has been
sophomore quarterback Art
Schilchter , who led the
Buckeyes in a come-from behind win at UCLA last week .
Schlichter continues to lead
the Big Ten in total offense
with 864 yards and tops the nation in paSSing efficiency.
Tailback Cal Murray , who
gained 134 yards against the
Bruins last week, and tight end
Paul Campbell have aided the
Ohio State scoring punch.

For Northwestern, injuries
have aided the Wildcats'
downfall after a win over
Wyoming three weeks ago.
Seven freshman started on
defense against Minnesota and
had trouble stopping the
Gophers' attack.
" We played an aggressive
and courageous game on
defense against Minnesota,"
Coach Rick Venturi said. "Ohio
State Is a great team that had a
truly great performance
against UCLA.II
The offense has been good at
See Big Ten. page 9
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Hoosiers, Coach Lee Corso's
teams have won only once in six
tries against Wisconsin and
dropped a 34-7 decision in
Madison last year.
PURDUE AND Minnesota
will meet for the first time since
1973 and the Gophers are hoping
to pull off an upset In Mlnneapolis.
Minnesota, 2-2, got back on
the winning track last week by
thumping Northwestern, 38-8.
The Gophers rushing attack has
been explosive with Marion
Barber, who gained 143 yards
la st Saturday , and Garry
White, who ranks second in
league rushing.
The Boilennakers, 3-1, have
won
two
in
a
row
since losing to UCLA but
narrowly escaped with a 13-7
win over Oregon a week ago.
The defense has been tough in
its last six quarters - alJowing
just 10 first downs, 101 rushing
yards, 153 passing yards and 16
points.
Quarterback
Mark
Herrmann, as expected, has
been outstanding this season.
The junior signal-caller leads
the Big Ten in passing and is
third In total offense. While the
Purdue aerial attack bas been
devastating, the running game
has picked up recently with
Wally Jones and John Macon
both going over 100 yards last
week.
"For the first time in three
years since we arrived here, we
know we . have the ability to
move the football without the
aid of the pass," Coach Jim
Young said.
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